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B\ STEPHEN BREWER 
Review Editor
It was a tunuiUiious 
yt'ai-;
Ferry workers went on 
strike, elections were 
t'ou^ht with a ferocity and 
bitterness seldom seen on 
the Saanicli Peninsula, 
the weather was un­
predictable. policemen 
were stabbed, fired and 
rejected.
But it was a good year, 
too;
Longhouses were built 
on two peninsula Indian 
reserves. a Sidney 
woman was named third 
runner-up in the Miss 
Canada pageant, a school 
theatre group enjoyed 
unexpected success with 
its first production.
But the record speaks 
for itself; in the following 
feature, it speaks, we 
hope. clearly and 
audibly, for good or bad.
This is it, 197:} in 
review', the year that 
was:
proixisal. aurr s;i\ mu i! !t>|l Ihr 
l)oard was lr\'in).‘, ta "put 
sonu'tliilip (u oi " on the 
muniei()ali!y.
Tiie owner ni' tlie peninsula's 
only bus line reiiorted lu' was 
angry. Ids slalf was upset and 
they were all \^■()^derint.: when 
they wei'e going to be eonlaeled 
directly about recurring rumors 
that the regional board wanted 
to take o\or t)per;ition oi the 
service.
Central Saanich lolluwed the 
leadol North Saanich in opting 
out of the proposeil region.a! 
board-c<int rolled ga rbage 
disposal plan, after saying the 
move was “another tentacle of 
the octopus” threatening local 
autonomy.
Peninsula merchants reacted 
angrily to an announcement 
that parcels would no longer Ixt 
cleared through the two local 
customhouses. Businessmen 
labelled the move — which 
would have put customs 
clearanceon a through-the-mail 
basis — “damned in­
convenient”.
In Sidney, Mayor Stan Dear 
arranged a meeting with the 
provincial highways depart­
ment lo diseus.s improvements 
lo Beacon Ave. Wlien mer- 
ciiants learned the department 
wanted parking on the street 
changed from angle lo parallel, 
a new storm broke in council 
chambers.
Peninsula MLA Hugh Curtis 
arranged a meeting between 
repre.sentalive.s of peninsula 
municipalities and the water 
txiards scattered around the 
area to discuss future water 
•supplies for the Saanich 
Peninsula.
The announcement of a 
“da.stardly move” to extend the 
Victoria Public Library into 
North Saanich and Sidney — 
thereby replacing the Van­
couver Island Regional Library
raised the hackles of the two 
municipalities' library 
representatives. Sidney Aid. 
Chris Andersen and North 
Saanich Aid. Nellie Horth both 
denoiuiced the proposal as a 
“waste of money”.
More heat was generated 
when local service station 
owners learned a discount gas 
station chain had applied for a 
business licence in Sidney. 
After listening to angry tirades 
from Sidney station owners, 
council decided to investigate 
the application more com­
pletely before granting a 
licence to the new'comer.
Tlie start of construction on a 
new hospital in Central Saanich 
was promised, a project which 
was to have been completed “by 
the end of 1973".
And 22 members of the 70 
members of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Recreation Hall 
Association (Sanscha) turned 
out to elect their executive .... 
by acclamation.
FEBM SJAH. Y
A group of peninsula lan­
downers banded together to 
oppose the provincial govern­
ment’s land freeze, enacted in






.H h a r e d 
Hydro,
B.C. Hydro paid a total of 
$53,01!) to (ho thro(* .Saanicli 
Peninsula muiiicipalitic.s in 
school taxes and grants in 1073, 
a release from the Crown 
corporation said this week,
The company paid $2.5,•)7'l lo 
Cenli.il .Saanich, $19,070 tu 





amounting (0 $21.2 million.
School ta.xes, which 11,ydro 
pays in mo,si areas on the .same 
basis as any other, la.xpayer 
accounled for $17,2 inillion' of 
iho total,
Hydro IS exemp! from general 
laxe.s, tjut instead makes granl.s 
lo ' all B.C. regions and 
..ptuniidpidilics which il ficrvea!
The granis are . based on I he 
equivalent;.of: (he previoiis " 
year’s geoeral and local im- : 
provemenf taxes apiplied'to all 
laiildings .owneil by Hydro, plus 
one per eeni of llie gross 
revenue from sales of I'h'c- 
, trieity iu enrii area concerned.
A l.5-year-old Nnrih .Saanich girl was seriously 
injured in the only accident reported by .Sidney 
RCIMP over tlio two-day Ciirislmas-Boxing Day 
holiday.
Sandra Boiler., of OEi!) Wesl Saanich Hnad, 
received skull and leg injurie.s in the mishap, 
whicli occurred Boxing Da^', police re]xuied.
'I’lie aceidenl look place al alioul ,5:in |;rin. on 
Wi'sl Snanieh Road ni'ar Brndleydyne
Police .said Sandra and a companion, h5 year-
old f)j;me Bovin, of np',' Bradlcydync, were 
cycling on (he road when Ihev collided with .a 
Irnek,
Sandra was taken to UesI H.iven Hospii„i p,,. 
he.ilmeiil ol her injiiric'.s.
Diane escaped unhurt in ihe incident:
The driver of the truck was ;i Perl Allicrni
i''ra!i, ICrjc (h,man,
hivest.igalion of Ihe im'idi'iil is eonliiuilng,
s ijie M
Mew Biis Meaiis Mere Sleep
Sludeni.s uii the 'Saiuiieti 
Pcninsulii will get more sleep in 
the morning wlien Ilie;,; slari hack 
In school afler thi' ('liri.striias 
holidays,
The sliidenl.s will get no “ex- 
'ra” hour of sleep as ii result cif a 
hlecisioii, lasL week by the 
pianindal governnu'iit tu put the . 
province tiaclc, on I'laylight 
Saving,S' Time lhi,« Sunda\' i.see 
,s(ory, lliis page y 
And many hf i ho students will 
).'el at least /i few exMra minules 
sleep, oh lo)j of Ihat, liue ly ,:i
(leei.siou fiy the Saanicli I’ciiln- 
: .sulri School Board lo add anoiher 
bus to Ihe lleel. which now (ernes 
sludenDg'lo and froru school.
The hoarrl ha,s decided to lure a 
Pacific Comrrioler bus lo' supT 
, pleiricnt ihc hu.s .^ysicrn iimc 
opending in ihe dislricl, a l.oanl 
S|vikesman sidddliis week. :
The, decision was ro.'ide ' 
hccafise some Hhidetih^ must jiov, 
leave home Ivdore a oi. i o cntch 
their fnises,
Boih parent;-; and 11 usiees .viao'c
unhappy with tins, Ihe 
sp-dmcmin said. Inn tlic'prnhleiu 
eoidrin't he worked out wjthoul 
adding mt lea,St 'oiu:- ims in tjn. 
hoariT.s tlecl,:
-Thc' aildifif'o (<!' llie him) Cim;, 
deserilic'd.; m;' im “iulerim
- inmisuny'' ■ • ivill mrap po 
.Shidepi Will have lo caidi a bus
Iwj'ere 7:30 ;eih,' -h _ ;
,: 'i'he l.ioard may ditic.ijas pur- 
'•hase of a lais to replace (he hired
- I‘each hi Ihe flew ywuy the 
.spekescmii) limled.
Police reported the new year 
had .started quietly on the 
peninsula; only two charges of 
; impaired driving were laid on 
New Year’s:dEve; and no ac- 
; eidenfs were yreporfed that 
:;;,.night;' ;f.a.;
f J’hgiprial district- an-:
no un ced: i t woul d 1 i ke to assurn e 
V the respdnsibility for getting rid : 
of garbage collected on the 
peninsula. Aid. Fred Robinson 
was suspicious' of the offer, 
saying he felt it was another 
example of “empire-building” 
y by the board. After considering 
‘ the matter briefly, council 
voted to table the idea for 
further consideration.
Hugh Ixjney was re-named 
chief of Sidney’s volunteer fire 
department for another two 
years, in the midst of a con­
troversy over the proposed 
appointment of a Central 
Saanich man as fire marshal in 
Sidney, The volunteer.s in 
Sidney throatem'd to ro.sign on 
ma.s,se if the Central Saanich 
man was apiX)intcd, saying they 
object ed to the met hod of 
select ion u.sed to find a fire 
marshal.
Bruce Elvedahl wa,s nained 
the sixth fire chief of Central 
S.ianieh’s volunlecr force, 
taking over coinniand of the 
group from retiring chief Don 
Iwu'cy.
'Hie man who, in l<no. wa.s 
Hie first person to import 
loganherry btishe.s |o the. 
peninsula died filler spending Oft 
yftar.s here,;Thomas;Lopthien 
was 92 at I lie time of his death.
New councils were sowrn in al 
('eremoaies in all Hiree 
peuiji.siilfi miinieipalities,
Ilf: his, inaugural- oddresH (o 
the new eoun(!ll in North 
.Saanich, Mayoiy Trevor Davis, 
la.shed mil al whin he called 
“(iUlside commercial press,fin(l’ 
rn(|io",,whn, he said, had Irii.'ci 
to , inlerfere in ihal 
municipaldy’s eleclinns the 
mnnih hefore, J .y 
Norlfi Saaniel) voted lo wash, 
it,s hands of (he regional 
dlstrici'.s garbage dis|)osal
BY JOHN MANNING,, 
Review Publisher
Carrying a loaded pistol around bn one’s hip is one of the surest ways to incur 
the wrath of the law, the government it represents and the Queen; ; J 7 f ^
Yet, one Sidney resident has 
7carried a pistol around with hini
for theipast 25, years, with the 
■ complete;cqnsent :bf;fo^^ 
Canadian governmentfand Her 
. Majesty, the Queen.
Although he : has had this , 
weapon within: almost constant 
reach throughout these years, 
RGMP Sargeant : Harry 
Chambers never once found it 
necessary to fire it at another 
human being.
The pistol along with 
Chambers’ service uniform, 
was hung up for the last time on 
Dec, 17, the day the sargeant 
officially retired from the force.
“I drew the gun once,” 
Chambers recalled,
“And that was in Alert Bay, 
when I was arresting eight ' 
intoxicated men who did not not 
want to go to jail,
“They ended up coming along 
quite poaooabiy.”
One of Chambers’ many 
postings throughout the 
province, Alert Bay was 
perhap.s the most rigoros,
“One time I went down to the 
government wharf, where some 
while fishermen were having a 
wild parly on two fi.sh bnni.s.
“They didn’t appreciate me 
talking to them, so they picked 
rne up and dropped me down 
between the hulls of the tvfo 
boats.;
’’Thore wa,s awind blowing 
and the boats were banging 
(ogeiher. ,,
"My leg was smashed tip in 
, that incident,'’
: On another occasion, in; the 
same posting, Chambers had 
Ills pistol stolen from the (.'love 
cornpnrtment of hi.s squad car, 
'"rhaf was Juki, before 
: : Christ mas.
:'T had $53 deducted off tny 
pay chequeTo pay for Jl,"
/ Ironically, Chamber,s had (o 
come tu., the “((uiet 'and' 
penceffil" town of Sidney before 
someone nclufdly took a shotnt ,
1966, a man with a stolen rifle 
y smaslied his way into the locked 
7 RCMP; detachment office ad- 
jacent to the Sidney;town hall. 
There were two prisoners in 
;.The,'cells.:
Ov:
Spring ahead and Fair j 
back... '
For years, that's how i;: 
many people have learned fy 
to live with Daylight ii;, 
Savings Time, using the 
jingle to remind them- S; 
selves they must set their h: 
clwks aliead one hour eacli T 
spring and hack an hour 
each fall.
But the .jingle went the i,;' 
way of the horse and buggy jij; 
last week, when the 
provincial cabinet decided fi' 
lo put British Columbia on if 
hST for nn Indefinite S 
period, storting Sunday ij: 
(Jan. 0) Ti;
The move — announced | 
last week hy provincial ij; 
secretary Frnie linti as an J; 
energy conserving ii’; 
inensure -» means British :;;i 
Cnlumhlnns will set their jii 
clocks ahead one hour 'ji 
sometime around midnight 
' Saturday.'' i
Hall sold the move Is ii;;:' 
helng made to follow the I;:; 
lead of the Hhited States ij 
and to set an example for ii' 
Id h e r C a n ri d I a h pr 0 VI ne es,: f;; 
when' energy shorlnges ;;i 
lire enuslng more of u ij;; 
lirohiem than They are In 
'''B.C,,'':,' '-.''Ji';'
: Custddian Bi 1E MaicAuley, 
y alarmed % the sight of theirifle ;; 
butt coming through a window, 
:ran for the telephone..
The marauder shot him in the 
stomach.
A Colonist paper boy, 
m a k i n g h i s ; e a r 1 y ' m ^ n i h g; 5 
; delivery,;;alsb witnessed' the/ 
man’s entrance into the police 
station; he ran to the nearby 
offices of Sidney ' Taxi, who 
alerted RCMP in Victoria.
Harry Chambers arrived 
minutes later in his bedroom 
slippers, ;
Constable Bob Bouch was 
already at the scene.
He had a shotgun with him.
He also had a bullet hole 
through the top of his uniform 
■' hat.;,''.'.,:'"
As others later related the 
incident, this did not escape the 
notice of his N.C.O,
‘ ’Constable Bouch , ” 
Chambers said as the pair 
crouched down under fire from 
the slnlioii, "you need a new 
hut." .'
Will) the arrival of a Saanich 
police dog, Chambers led a 
contingent of men Into the 
station and rousted the manic 
gunman out of the basement of 
(he building. :
He wm Bubsoquently 
awarded the UCMP Com- ; 
mlnslnner's Citation for 
Bravery and later promoted to 
Sargeant,,■ ,7'':,:
More rocenlly, Chambers 
Ktood down another iTnomen In 
Sidney, 'who had forced entry 
Into his estranged wife's home, 
whore ihelr seven children also:
'' residiid,
"I always like to try and talk 
my way out of those ttllunt lonih" 
Chambers said later,
It was this attitude of 
professional calm In tho face of 
acute danger which, no doubt, 
led to hhi bolng noted poirBonolly
ConllniuMl on.Pitfe
WASHERS - DRYERS - RANGeT 1
SOFAS - CHAIRS WATER- BEDS 
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late 1972, claiming the move 
had robbed them of their 
traditional right to control tneir 
own distinies.
Tlie issue of policing for 
Central Saanich heated up for 
the first time in 1973, with 
Mayor Archie Galbraith saying 
he expected council to make 
some sort of decision on the 
issue by month’s end.
Sidney council announced it 
would be meeting with a 
representative of Imperial Oil 
Co. to discuss the possibility of 
opening an economy self-serve 
gas bar on the Safeway parking 
lot.
The Sidney fire department 
announced its ambulances were 
not being abused by the public, 
though a spokesman did say 
some people phoned when they 
didn’t really need the am­
bulance.
After an emotional meeting, 
Central Saanich decided it 
didn’t want to switch from local 
policing to the services of the 
RCMP; at the time, everyone 
seemed to feel the issue had 
been settled .... it hadn’t.
The peninsula began gearing 
up for the annual Nip Parker 
cross coimtry run, staged in 
Central Saanich every March.
Modern street lighting was 
promised for Sidney’s Beacon 
Ave. after a stormy council 
meeting at which Aid. Fred 
Robinson said he “just couldn’t 
see the sense of ornamental 
street lighting with those bloody 
ugly poles left standing there’’.
Saanich school trustee Jack 
Armstrong resigned his com­
mittee posts on the board after 
fellow trustees refused to 
support a motion which would 
have asked the provincial 
government to forbid teachers 
and their families to run for 
school board seats. Armstrong 
was replaced as chairman of 
the Saanich Peninsula School 
Board in December by 
Rubymay Parrott, the wife of a 
school teacher.
School Board if it wanted $16,000 
,to help teach the language. 
Dying or not, the rest of the 
board decided to gcj ahead and 
ask for the money. Latin, 
anyone?
Victoria’s Charlie Thorne 
streaked to victory for the third 
year running in the Nip Parker 
cross country run in Central 
Saanich,: beating out a field of 
350 competitors.
A victoria yacht ran aground 
off Si(^ey in A marine incident 
which Saw the panadian Coast 
Guard, the VRGMP and a 
veritable fleet of pleasure craft 
Take to the water in an attempt 
to free the stranded craft.
Sidney; RCMP charged a 
niember of the B.C. Law 
Reforrn; Commii5sioh with 
driving without due care and 
attention after the man was 
chased more than two miles 
down the Pat Bay Highway at 
speeds in exce.ss of 100 miles an 
hour.";,
A $10 million construction 
project at Patricia Bay was 
announced by the federal 
government, which said it 
would spend the money over a 
four--ycar period to build a 
h y dr o g r a p hie a n d 
oceanographic insUtule.
Sidney council voted itself 
pay increases of nearly 2» per 
cent, a move which boosted the 
mayor’s pay to $3,750 and the 
aldermen’s to $1,500. Who says 
imuiicipal ixilitics don't pay?
A delegation of Ottawa 
biggees came to have lunch 
witli the Sidney and Norlii 
Saanich Chamber of Coni> 
merco. to hear why that group 
fell the customshouses at 
Sidney should stay open. 
National revenue minister 
Robert Stanbury said lu; would 
recommend his department 
back off.
North Saanich council 
vacillated on wluit to do alxuit 
i m p r 0 V 0 m e n I s 10 M c Do n a I d 
Park rioad after the provincial 
government decided not to help 
pay the $1211,000 bill for 
; upgrading Ihe street. Couiieirs 
decision not to go ahead was to 
have later repercussions, 
nie jet airplane now on 
display outside the Sidney 
Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veloraius' hall arrived and was 
hoisted into place atop the 
pedestal mion which it now 
perches,
nio Sidney Hi.storical Society 
executive threatened lo resign 
en masse if council went ahead 
with plans to open a balhnwmi 
adjacent lo the vnuscum, at the 
head of (he I'ovenmienl wluirt. 
llie Mciety'a leaders said they 
, were afraid the bathroom 
, '(.a lbly vamld dowr.gri'de tlvi ir 
end of town. ’
North Saanich council started 
off the new month by refusing to 
help support the sunior citizen’s 
centre in Sidney and by getting 
involved in another argument 
about the Kingswood 
development on West Saanich 
Road. Most of council went 
along with earlier approval of
the project __  but it wasn’t
over its last hurdle.
A new sewage treatment 
plant was opened in Sidney — 
but not before some wag had 
removed most of the letters 
from a sign identifying it as a 
facility of the “Capital Regional 
District”; after the un­
scheduled alterations, the sign 
read simply: “Sidney Pollution 
Control Centre’’.
North Saanich’s building 
inspector stopped construction 
of the world’s first “Limpet”, a 
sort of house-boat-floating- 
apartment, after he decided he 
couldn’t figure out whether the 
building was a structure — and 
therefore under his jurisdiction
— or a boat.
The same municipality’s 
aldermen rewarded their ovm 
“very, very hard work”, with a 
pay raise; from $700 a year to 
$1,200 per annum.
Central Saanich signed a 
contract with the policemen’s 
union, a contract due to expire 
this April !.
Work started — then stopped
— on a recreation complex in 
Central Saanich, being built by 
Western Recreational 
Resources Ltd. It was going to 
be finished in 1973, but 
somehow, the company just 
never got around to it. The sign 
WRR erected on the complex 
site — “Guess What We’re 
Doing?” — seemed by year’s 
end to be prophetic ; to date, no 
one sqems to know, including 
the company itself.
Voters in Central Saanich 
decided to keep their 
municipality dry, voting 
overwhelmingly lo keep neigh­
borhood pubs out of their 
district.
Sidney council ordered the 
demolition of a seawall — built 
without benefit of a permit — 
“with or without the co­
operation of the owner”.
And a meeting of the four 
school Ixiards of the Greater 
Victoria area, including the 
Saanich Peninsula board, was 
cancelled because the four 
bodies couldn’t come up with 
enough items to fill out an 
agenda.
J^NE
The owner didn’t co-operate 
(he was out of town), but the 
wall came tumbling down 
anyway. Sidney municipal work 
crews moved onto the Roberts 
Bay property whose owner had 
built an “illegal” seawall and 
demolished it.
Central Saanich police chief 
John Gelling handed in his 
resignation, throwing the 
municipality into a dither about 
the future of its police force. 
Adding to the confusion was a 
ruling by the B.C. Labor 
Relations Board-, which ordered 
the district to re-instate Con­
stable Jim Earl to his 
policeman’s job, taken from 
him in 1972. Central Saanich 
decided to appeal that decision 
to the B.C. Supreme CoiL"t.
North Saanich’s entire fire 
department resigned, citing 
“dissatisfaction with the way in 
which council are handling fire 
department matters,” as the 
reason for their mass defection. 
One week later, they were 
back on the job again, 
promising to keep up their 
eternal vigilance after a three- 
hour closed meeting with 
council.
A small private plane plunged 
to earth in the middle of a 
residential section of Sidney, 
killing four people instantly. 
■ ITie crash was the first of two in 
the area in 1973;
And Sidney Days 1973 went off 
with hardly a hitch; the festival
The spokesman for the 
mysterious directors of Western 
Recreational Resources Ltd. 
(remember them?) said that — 
after none months of waiting — 
his group was finally ready to 
set a date for a start of con­
struction on its recreation 
complex in Central Saanich. 
Late August was the tentative 
date set for the start.
'I’he Great Model Airplane 
War continued, with a Central 
Saanich woman claiming she 
and her family had been the 
subjects of government sur­
veillance and harassment as a 
result of their objections to the 
noisy aircraft.
And 'Die Great Sidney Rowing 
Review was staged in the 
waters off Sidney and North 
Saanich. A 68-year-old man, 
John Newman, won the event 
for the second year in a row
charges in Victoria Provincial 
Court.
Strikes in various industries 
meant Parkland School 
wouldn’t be fully operational 
until the second week of the new 
school year, the Saanicli 
Peninsula School Board an­
nounced.
'Die chairman of the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Board told 
Sidney eoiuicil his group had not 
.shelved plans for an acute care 
hospital in Central Saanich; 
Louis Lindhold said the board 
had simply refused to allow a 
star! of planning for the facility.
And Review reporter Pat 
Munson resigned her high- 
paying .job on the peninsula to 
seek greener pastures in the 
Comox Valiev.
“twisted” interpretation of a 
report on the mimicipality's 
police force prepared by Delta 
police chief M.W. Smith.
The Sidney Kinsmen Club 
announced it would seek an LIP 
grant from tlie federal govern­
ment to build a lacrosse box and 
adventure playground on 
Resthaven Drive, across the 
street from the senior citizen’s 
centre.
The military coup in Chile 
resulted in the arrest of a 
Sidney man, who was held in­
communicado for weeks while
awaitedhis anxious parents 
word of Ills fate.
Mayor Stan Dear announced 
he would seek re-election in 
Sidney, saying he felt the town 
was running well and that he’d 
“like to see it kept that way”.
And Miss Grace Moses, a 
resident of the peninsula since 
most people could remember, 
was married .... to Newall 












The biggest news story of the camecomplete with a parade, a 
; month was probably the; attack massive
; of two bf ' Central Saanich’s headache for organizers. ;
peace- officers by a man :
; ; wielding a knife. Just exactly 
what happened has never really The opening guns in the Great 
been made clear - but at least Model Airplane War were fired 
one thing is certain: the man by a Central Saanich farmer 
stabbed three policemen, one of who said a group of modelling
policethem Central, Saanich 
chief John Gelling.
Of concern to North Saanich 
residents, council decided to 
increase the mill rate in that 
mUuiicipality for the first lime 
in three years. It wasn’t really 
much to scream about: the rate 
climbed only one mill, from 19'/-> 
to 201‘..
Miss Bonnie MePhie was 
crowned Miss Saanich 
Peninsula 1973 in ceremonies at 
Sanscha Hall.
Plans for a $1.5 million 
alcoholism treatment ecntre 
were unveiled in North Saanich.
'Ihc projt?ct -- Gillian Mnnoi.....
was described as the first 
private care centre in the 
province for llie treatment of 
alcoliolism.
Alison Pennie. of Sidney 
(follow closely, this gels con­
fusing). was crowned Miss 
Victoria 1973, after spending 
1972 as Miss Mermaid, Alison 
got a trip to Hawaii ont of tlie 
(leal, as well as a triii lo Toronto 
,.. Init more alKail Hint litter.
enthusiasts had buzzed his 
l^gme with their radio-
controlled aircraft.
Central Saanich council took 
the first steps towards adopting 
a community plan for the 
municipality, with council 
crossing its collective fingers 
and hoping the proposal would 
meet the approval of the new 
provincial agricultural land use 
commission.
Sidney decided to put some 
teeth in its animal control 
bylaw, hiking the fine for dog 
owners who allowed their 
animals to run at large from $5 
to $15,
Patricia Bay would lose air 
squadron VU 33 by mid-1975, the 
feder.'il government announced. 
'Hie squadron was to be ro- 
looaled al Comox.
Following the leiid of Sidney 
and North Saanich, Central 
Saanich coui\cil voted to raise 
(lie pay of its memhers; llio 
mayor got a pay luke of $300 (to 
$3,900) and iddennen took a $100 
Iviosi (to $1 ,;too).
Ihe owner of Georgia Manor
— an apartment complex on 
Third St. in Sidney — called his 
own building a “slum”, then 
ordered all his tenants to get out 
in two months. Dr. F.A. Hamdi 
said he wanted the building 
vacated so he could renovate il, 
which didn’t help the hard- 
pressed residents much.
Meat rationing returned to 
the peninsula for the first time 
since WW II, when local meat 
merchants announced they 
might have to start rationing 
their wares if things didn’t look 
up. At least one store actually 
did ration meat for one weekend
__ the problem hasn’t come up
again.
Peace was at hand, then 
around the corner — finally, 
the light at the end of the tunnel 
was seen and the Great Model 
Airplane War came to an end. 
The modellers agreed to stop 
doing the things they had been 
doing to annoy Central Saanich 
residents and the residents 
agreed to stop annoying the 
modellers.
National Progressive Con- 
.servative Leader Bob Stanfield 
announced he would be on hand 
for the 105th annual Saanich 
Fall Fair in Saanichton; he 
didn’t,come. ■
North, Saanich council 
; "decided; to asky the .provincial 
government to lower the speed ? 
lim it; oh: Wain s - Ro ad, -: a ft er 
being told -the street: had, ;
- become a dangerous place for 
.'children To play.
'Fhe issue of policing in 
Centrai Saanich came up again 
when a group of about 50 people 
told council they wanted a 
chance to vote on what type of 
policing the municipality would; 
have. Council hinted it might 
put the matter to plebiscite in 
the November civic elections.
Sidney council decided to ask 
voters in the town if they 
wanted to build a recreation 
complex after a publicmeeting 
liu’od 250 pcxiple from their 
homes to support the idea.
'Hie ferry strike struck and 
peninsula residents went out of 
their collective way to ease the 
tension of thousands of tourists 
who lined up in Sidney in hopes 
of catching the Washington 
Stale ferry to Anacortes,
'llie second airplane tragedy 
of the year saw five young 
people killed wiien a Victoria 
Hying Services plan crashed 
near a runway al Patricia Bay 
Inlcrnalional Airport.
'Die man wlio slabbed three 
policemen in Central Snanicli in 
April pleaded guilty to reduced
Decisions, decisions, 
decisions .... Central Saanich 
and Sidney counciis decided to 
let the voters decide whether 
tliey wanted a new police force 
and a recreation complex, 
respectively.
'Hie Saanich P'ail Fair drew 
crowds of 30,000, even lliough 
Bob Stanfield didn't sliow up.
'Hie first Canadian polo team 
ever to toui' Britain — with 
more than a smattering of 
peninsula members — returned 
from a successful trip to the 
Island Empire.
A witness who copied down a 
licence number incorrectly 
when a Victoria woman was 
shot in the head in the Hillside 
shopping centre caused a 
Sidney man to become the 
number-one suspect for at least 
a couple of hours. His good 
name was cleared when the 
mistake was discovered.
Aid. Fred Robinson an­
nounced he was going to try to 
unseat Mayor Stan Dear in 
Sidney’s civic elections in 
November. Robinson said he 
had decided to run “to save the 
taxpayer a little money”.
Central Saanich council voted 
to write letters to 'The Review 
and the two Victoria daily 
newspapers criticising the 
reporting being done by the 
publications. 'The Review w'as 
singled out for especial 





(Bi'gistralions dates Jan. 3, 2-1 p.m 
.tan. I, 2-1 p.m. at Sanscha)
and7-9 p.m. at9B78FirstSt.)
Telephone 656-4914 (mornings) for information.
Gvmnastics. Level 1 Mixed
Gvmnastics, Level II Mixed
Advanced Gymnastics, Girls (6-12)
Advanced Gymnastics, Boys (9-12)
conducted by Victoria Y 
Sidney Elementary School
conducted by Victoria Y 
Sidney Elementary School
conducted by Victoria Y 
Sidney Elementary School
conducted by Victoria Y 
Sidney Elementary School
Tues. 4:30 P.M. 10/$3.50
Tues. 5:30 P.M. 10/$3.50
Thurs. 4:30 P.M. 10/$5.00
Mon. 6:30 P.M. 10/$2
Minibasketball Boys 8-12 Sanscha Mon. 3:15 P.M. 10/$3
.Minibasketball Girls 8-12 Sanscha ' Wed. 3:45 P.M, 10/$3
Play ’n Fun Mixed, Grades 1,2, 3 Sanscha Wed. 3:15 P.M. 10 / $3
Badminton Junior mixed, Gr. 1-6 Sanscha Tues. 3:15 P.M. new registrants 
10/$3
Badminton 'Peen mixed Gr. 7 up Sanscha Tues. 7 P.M. new registrants
' 10 / $3
Badminton Adults mixed Sanscha Tues. 1 P.M. 10/$5
Badminton Adults Mixed Sanscha Wed. 7:30 P.M. 10./ $5
Volleyball Adults Sanscha Mon. 7:30 P.M. 10 /$5
Volleyball Teens (new registrants) 
in school Sansena Mon. 7:30 P.M. 1C / $3
Ladies’ Keep Fit Tuesdays and Thursdays Sanscha 9:30 A.M. 20 / $6
Yoga II Wednesdays Sanscha 9:30 A.M. 10/'$8
Yoga I Wednesdays Sanscha 10:30 A.M. 10 /$8
Table Tennis Fridays Sanscha 7:30 P.M. 6/$3
Children’s Roller Skating Saturdays Sanscha 10:45 A.M. Admission 35c, 
includes skates
Creative Tots’ Pre-School (Tues.) Sanscha Clubhouse 9:30 A.M. 10/,$3
Creative Tots’ Pre-School (Thurs.) Sanscha Clubhouse 9:30 A.M 10/$3
Teen Dances Jan. 18, Feb. 15, March 15. Cakewalk Feb. 2
SIDNEY RECREATION COMMISSION 656-4914
KevAccoont
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That Was The Year That Was
i ■;:
■L:
A leader of the local Scouting 
movement predicted the 
program would die on the 
peninsula if more people didn’t 
volunteer their services as 
leaders. More people did, so it 
didn’t.
In North Saanich, Aid. Doug 
Boon announced he would seek 
the mayorality chair being left 
vacant by incumbent Mayor 
Trevor Davis’ decision not to 
seek re-election.
Municipal Affairs Minister 
-Jim Lorimer hinted he was 
taking a “long, hard look’’ at 
the possibility of forcing a vote 
■to decide whether Sidney and 
North Saanich should 
amalgamate. That’s all he did, 
though: hint. Nothing more has 
been heard.
Aid. Robinson spent a good bit 
of time following municipal 
work crews around Sidney, then 
told council the workers were 
taking too long for coffee breaks 
and restroom calls.
The Sidney man who had been 
held prisoner in Chile was 
released; Bill Paterson was 
greeted at Patricia Bay In­
ternational Airport by a host of 
reporters, cameramen and his 
happy family.
"ITie Gem Theatre — the 
peninsula’s only moviehouse — 
closed its doors for the last 
time, after screening about 
1,250 different films for 
peninsula residents. The 
theatre opened in 1950.
In a tongue-in-cheek survey, 
The Review learned most 
Sidney men still preferred 
blondes to other members of the 
. female sex.
Review publisher John 
Manning won an award for a 
story he had written about his 
son, who is blind.
The plebiscite on policing in 
Central Saanich was killed by 
the announcements — only days 
apart — that neither the RCMR 
nor the Saanich police force 
wanted to assume responsibility 
for the municipality. Ex-RCMP 
officer Bob Miles was named 
the new chief of the municipal 
force.
Sidney council began making 
plans for Halloween, vowing the 
street riots of the previous two 
years wouldn’t be repeated:
Sidney’s air cadets were 
judged the best in the province 
for the fourth straight year.
A group of Canoe Cove 
residents petitioned North 
Saanich council to tui’n down a 
proposal for expanding Canoe 
Cove Marina, claiming the 
expansion would wreak havoc 
with the environment and the 
pleasure of the boating public at 
large.
Aid. Robinson almost got a 
motion through Sidney council 
•to cut off free coffee for 
municipal employees. Only 
after Aid. Peter Malcolm ac­
cused him of “politicking” did 
Robinson withdraw his motion.
A Sidney merchant told
Lazarz (but only just: he lost 
the election by one vote and that 
was cast by the returning of­
ficer after the polls ended in a 
tie), but returned aldermen 
Jean Butler and Ray Lamont to 
their seats.
In Sidney, Mayor Stan Dear 
defeated his challenger and two 
incumbent aldermen — Peter 
Malcolm and Chris Andersen — 
were returned; the recreation 
complex referendum fell just 
short of the votes it needed to 
become a reality.
In North Saanich, Aid. Paul
Grieve defeated Doug Boon in 
the mayorality contest .... in 
the aldermanic races, a slate of 
newcomers were given the 
mandate of the voters.
The election of Ann Foerster 
to the Central Saanich seat on 
the Saanich Peninsula School 
Board sparked the resignation 
of the municipality’s other 
trustee, Gordon Ewan.
In Sidney, council vowed not 
to let the idea of a recreation 
complex die; another vole on 
the question was promised, 
possibly as soon as this May.
Sidney council decided to 
grant Sanscha tax-exempt 
status, after all. keeping the 
group's hall doors open for at 
least another year.
Tie provincial land com­
mission tinally killed, once and 
for all, the proposed Kingswood 
development on West Saanich 
Road, by refusing to allow the 
land to be taken out of the 
agricultural land reserve. 
Mayor-elect Paul Grieve said 
the decision had “saved" North 
Saanich from becoming a city, a 
fate he described as “ex­
pensive".
Plans for a multi-million 
dollar shopping centre was 
unveiled in Central Saanich: 
council decided to put off 
consideration of the proposal 
until this year.
And 'I’revor Davis said he felt 
North Saanich should have a 
new name; something like
in Pie.an I’ark ui-ged Noi'th 
Satinich council to offer inoi’e 
tinancial suppoi’l to Sanscha.
Sidney RCMP head Sgl. 
Hari-y Chambers ended the 
year by retiring.
/Vnd Tie Review wrapped up 
197:1 with a featured titled “That 











council other businessmen 
might form a “vigilante 
committee” to police Sidney 
streets on Halloween, if council 
didn’t make provisions for 
keeping the peace.
Aid. Chris Andersen asked his 
fellow Sidney council members 
to cut off tax exemption for 
Sanscha — a move which would, 
in effect, close down the com­
munity hall —- to dramatize 
North Saanich’s refusal to 
support the facility.
An American minister 
claimed he had been denied 
justice in Central Saanich, a 
claim which didn’t hold up 
under even cursory scrutiny.
Parkland students told The 
Review they were afraid to 
walk to and from school along 
McDonald Park Road; the road 
was in such bad shape, they 
said, they were risking their 
lives every day.
Alison Pennie trundled off to 
Toronto for the Miss Canada 
pageant, representing the City 
of Victoria and environs.
And a rustler stole one of 
Judge Denzil Ashby’s prize 
sheep. They never caught him 
(or her).





After a quiet Halloween, the 
earliest sno wfall ever recorded 
oh the peninsula covered Sid­
ney, Central Saanich and North 
Saanich in a blanket of white. 
Amateur weather forecasters 
predicted a long, cold winter.
The provincial government 
announced it would contribute 
at least $3.33,333 towards the 
building of a recreation centre, 
should Sidney voters decide 
they wanted to build the 
structure.
The B.C. Supreme Court 
upheld the Labor Relations 
Board’s ruling ordering Central 
Saanich to re-instate Jim Earl 
to his police constable’s job. 
Council decided to appeal the 
case to the Supreme Court of 
Canada.
North Saanich council voted 
to turn down the proposed ex­
tension of the Canoe Cove 
Marina, causing no end of joy 
for the petitioners who had 
requested just .such a decision.
Alison Pennie was named 
third runner-up in the Miss 
Canada conte.st.
Voters went to the polls in all 
three peninsula municipalities: 
in Central Saanich, they turfed 
out veteran alderman Percy
A ski club that isn’t really 
dedicated to .skiing and that 
isn’t really even a club.
That’s what three Sidney men 
are now trying to organize on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
“We’re calling ourselves the 
Peninsula Ski Club for now, but 
we don’t want to be that 
restrictive about our ac­
tivities,” two of the organizers
— Mike Sealey and Gordon 
Beddoes — told the Review 
Saturday.
Nor do Sealey, Beddoes and 
Gren Bill — the third organizer
— want to establish a club in the 
classic definition of that word;
“There will be no dues or 
membership fees,” Sealeyand 
Beddoes said; “membership 
will be by interest in a par­
ticular outing only.”
Why call it a ski club then'.^
“We had to have some kind of 
name to tie it to, initially,” the 
two said.
“We came up with ‘ski club’ 
because that reflects our 
primary interest and because 
the first two activities we’ve 
planned deal with skiing.”
The basic idea behind the club 
is to have some form of loose- 
knit organization to put together 
day or weekend-long excursions 
to other areas of the province 
for recreational purposes.
The first such excursion — a 
trip this Sunday to Courtenay’s 
Forbidden Plateau ski slopes—- 
will set the tone for later trips, 
the pair said. ; ^ ^
The arrangements for the trip 
are simple: Sealey, Beddoes 
and Bill have been tentative 
arrangements for chartering a 
bus to carry 45 people up-island 
for a day of skiiing.
If they sell enough tickets to 
pay for the bus, the trip will go 
off as planned.
If they don’t, the trip will be 
cancelled.
It’s that simple.
And that’s the formula which 
will be followed for all the 
group’s activities.
enough tickets to finance the 
project.
The excursions don’t have to 
be skiing trips, or even trips 
relating lo some winter sport.
“We don’t want to restrict it 
just to winter sports," they said. 
“We hope lo bo able io put 
together trips and activities all 
summer into the fall, then to 
carry on next winter.”
One important aspect of the 
project is that it’s strictly a non­
profit venture ... neither Sealey, 
Beddoes nor Bill will make a 
nickel out of it.
The whole idea, they said, is 
to provide sports excursions at 
a price most p<Kiple can afford.



































Rae Burns’dance studio 
SRC table tennis 
SRC leaders’ orientation meeting 
SATURDAY, JA.NUARY 5 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club (jr. section 1 
SRC roller skating, children 
MONDAY,.JANUARY 7
Handicraft guild 
Rae Burns’dance studio 
SRC minibasketball (boys 8-12 yi-s.) 
SRC (soccer league practice) 
SRC (rugby league pract ice) 
SRC volleyball
TUEvSD.AY, JANUARY 8
SRC creative tots’(clubhouse) 
SRC ladies’keep fit 
SRC adult badminton 
SRC jr. badminton 
SRC (soccer league practice) 
SRC teen badminton 
Rae Burns’dance studio 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9
SRC Yoga II 
. ' I ; SRC Yoga 1 . 
Rae Burns’dance studio 
; Play —’ Fun (grades ij 2, 3) 
SRC minibasketball (girls 8-12yrs:) 
SRC soccer league practice 
SRC rugby league practice) at clubhouse;
; ) SRC adult badminton:: 
SRC- Sanscha catering meeting 
., THURSDAY ,IANUARY lO' v “i-
SRCcreativetots’(Clubhouse); 
SRC ladies’keep fit
SRC soccer league practice)
A 14-year-old girl started the 
month by criticizing the voters 
in Sidney for failing to approve 
the recreation complex. The 
criticism came in a speech 
delivered in a 4-H speech 
contest.
Central Saanich council 
.decided to ask the Saanich 
Peninsula School Board to 
appoint someone to replace 
Gordon Ewan on the board, so 
the municipality could save the 
expense of a byelection.
'file board agreed to name 
Ewan’s successor, but made it 
clear its members didn't really 
want lo.
Tie Royal Canadian Legion 
announced plans for a million- 
dollar liousing project for senior 
citizens in Central Saanich.
Tie first baby ever born in a 
Sidney ambulance was 
delivered just before Christ­
mas. on (he Pat Bay Highway 
near Amity Drive.
LIP grants worth $120,960 
were announced for peninsula 
groups by the federal govern­
ment. Tie Kinsmen didn’t hear 
about their request for $45,000 to 
build the lacrosse box.
Tie Sidney RCMP and the 
local media fought to a seven-all 
tie in the first annual Police- 
Press floor hockey game. The 
match raised about $70 for 
Sanscha’s young persons party.
Grassroots Productions — a 
theatre company whose 
members are all students at 
Parkland Secondary — staged 
its first play, “Bury My Heart 
At Wounded Knee”, before sell­
out audiences,
Christmas came and went, 
Gillain Manor had a sod-turning 
ceremony and property-owners
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDI^IEY CASH a CARRY
LTD.Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
ANNOUNCEMENT TO OUR CLIENTS 
regarding
insurance
The Motor Vehicles Branch in Victoria will be mailing you a 
form regarding your new governmeni insurance.
As an agent of the Insurance Corporation of British 
Columbia, this office is authorized to issue you BOTH your 
Motor Vehicle Licence and your Insurance. We recommend 
Ihat you bring your forms in to us as soon as possible, so that 
we may process them for you.
Licence Plates (decals) are payable by cash or cheque.
Insurance Premiums are also payable by cash, cheque or 
budget plan, it fhe amount to be financed (insurance only) is 
over SIOO. If the premium is financed, we require a copy of 
your cheque form for the records.
Although the new insurance and licence renewal is not ef­
fective until March 1, 1974, we urge you to call EARLY.





OF ^ BRITISH; COLUMBIA:;;:;:^^^^^^^
Beacon Sidney - 656-1154-
If enough people want to go 
somewhere to do .something, 
Sealey and Beddoes will make 
(he arrangements for the trip, 
then set about advertising the 
excursion in an attempt to sell
ASK FOK BRUCE THE FOOT OF BEACON AVE. 







in more than one letter of 
commendation by his superior 
officons.
Together with his wife, Helen, 
and their three children, Harry 
will continue to make Sidney his 
home.
When interviewed in his liome 
Thursday, Ghamliers told The 
Review lie was thoroughly 
enjoying his neW'found leisure 
time,
“I feel as Ihough a load has 
been lifted off rny shoulders .. 
nil the ten .si on is gone.”
"1 have a number ol 
posslbililie.s, work-wise, for the 
fulure, but I’m not going to rn.sli 
into anything at the moment,” 
he .said.
He did express the hope that 
someday hcf couUI become in­
volved in coaching an ice 
hockey team of young persons.
As a young man, he played 
go.nl for the Fernie Ranger.s, an 
experience wliieh lie thorougldy 
enjoyed.
in uf Ihe Ricl Uuil tionie 
of his most dangerous moment.^ 
in the force occurred while he 
was stationed in Sidney, 
Chambers feels il is a delightful 
place in which (o live,
TV COMMUNnY REGRHTION RRANCH
REG 59r
JANUARY SALE PRICE $
95
'ITu.' Community ICKmalion Brancii of ifie provincial (iovurnrnent ■
linti one nuiior ptjniu'je; ,
' >11(11 HtTo provide FrofeiiSiioiu'il ecrealion Cdnaidtailotii
and Liaison ScnT/iccs beiwcvn peopUt of each cotnmunily and ihe
<n Brilish Columbia.
MANY MORE SETS HAVE BEEN REDUCED 
25% OR MORE SAVE TODAY
Governinoni
/rhof.t.! sutvicus cove.')' (1 linhid ruiipu (if coiiliiVuini! cfirnmtinlly inlcrests 
; liiclutiinq fuclljiies mmmiiunu’id mvl (l(..'!ij(.in, iirixjramme dcvelopirienl, 
l—slivnl of Si'iorts, fiiid rnituyother lulormfilive ftincllons related to 
recreritlon, ijhysical fitnes*., aifiletics, performinq and cultural arl.s: ' 
fdiul.wi vfiur Heqicinal (' ’(immunity I'^ecre.ition Ifiinncli ('onsullant ncivy, 
to Ire sure ihol yoni (.omimmiiy is rei I'iviiti] iIk' full irieasnre
: of profirisionnl seivices available, : i d
At
WHITE’S TELEVISION
Your Complete Homo Entertainment Centre 
2362 BEACON AVE. G5G-3812
.-a
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Saanich Peninsula (and the rest of 6.C.^too) switches bach to'Daylight 
Savings Time” January t?th... ^
Writing a review of the news of the 
year is a traditional practice for 
newspapers — especially weekly 
newspapers — all across the province.
The task is always time-consuming 
and sometimes tedious.
But it also serves a very real function, 
if only to remind us of the promises 
which have been made in the old year 
and not fulfilled.
Probably the biggest promise made 
and not kept in 1973 was Western 
Recreational Resources’ pledge — 
exactly 124 days ago — that construction 
of the company’s recreation complex in 
Central Saanich would start “within 10 
days”.
It didn’t, as we pointed out in an 
editorial in The Review of Oct. 17; it still 
hasn’t. .
That’s too bad, because the threat of 
that complex probably did more than 
any other single thing to cause the 
defeat of the recreation complex 
referendum in Sidney last November.
WRR weren’t the only ones who didn’t 
keep their promises last year, of course.
Some of the shattered pledges were 
left lying by the roadside through no 
fault of the people who made them; Bob 
Stanfield, for example, cannot be 
faulted for breaking his promise to 
attend the Saanich Fall Fair
The national leader of the Progressive 
Conservative party tried, no doubt, to 
make it; that he was called back to 
Ottawa at the last minute by a recall of
the House was no faut of his.
But, in reviewing the year, we came 
across many other promises — made by 
politicians, companies and individual 
citizens — that were not kept because 
keeping them was no longer convenient 
for the promiser.
And that’s too bad.
The term “credibility gap” has never 
really caught on in Canada; we usually 
tend to believe people who promise us 
something, just as we tend to believe 
those who promise us something won’t 
happen.
A string of abandoned promises — 
such as the one made by WRR — can 
only lead us into a cynicism which 
reflects that found in our neighbor to the 
south, where people automatically 
assume a promise is just so much hot 
air, until the opposite is proven true.
Many promises have been made 
already for 1974: Sidney council has 
promised to try again on the recreation 
complex question; the mayor-elect of 
North Saanich has promised to try to 
end the practice of block voting on his 
council; Central Saanich council has 
gone on record with a pledge to at least 
begin implementing the recom­
mendations made in Delta police chief 
M.W. Smith’s special report on policing 
in that municipality.
There will no doubt be many people on 
this peninsula who will be watching 
closely to see if those and other 
promises, are carried out...
“...obviously, it’s not just us ‘dumb animals’ ivho’re having problems with Daylight Savings
rjT f1 ime!
No Excuse For Paid-For’ Byelection Refusal
If you thought the moneylenders had 
been driven out of the temple once and 
for all, may we call your attention to the 
fact that they are quietly returning — in 
the wallets of the faithful?
A Roman Catholic church in Buffalo 
has started accepting credit cards, in 
lieu of cash donations, as a means of 
increasing income, and there is every 
: reason to believe it will be successful. A 
member of the church’s finance com- 
mittee noted that often 50 cents wus all 
that was left in people’s pockets on a 
y Sunday after a week of paying bills but, 
with credit ^cards, many church 
members had started making gifts of
:WWat are the theological implications 
of this—- that you can take it with you, at
3
least as far as the church? Maybe now a 
rich man will have an easier time en­
tering heaven (credit card in sole of 
shoe) than that camel trying to squirm 
through the eye of a needle.
Will all credit cards be equally ac­
ceptable or will they be condensed by a 
process of commercial ecumenism to 
One? (Mastercharge? Churchex?)
We noticed the other day that doctors 
in the Kitchener area were trying (to 
replace the provincial Government 
health insurance payment ,progr a ni 
with a credit card systein for their) 
patients, leading us to believe thatit will 
soon be jpossible to walk on a carpet of 
credit from the cradle to the grave: And 
maybe an undetermined bit beyond.
Toronto Globe and Mail
"Tho purpose of a nowspapcr is not lost to report the nows as it is, but to make the people mad enough to do something about it,"
, i; ' Mark Twain
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Editor. The Review. Sir;
This being a propitious time 
of year to set records straight, 
that is to clear up misun­
derstandings about misin­
formation on mismanagement, 
may I cite Section 29 of the 
Public Schools Act?
“The board of a municipal 
school district shall reimburse 
each municipality for expenses 
necessarily incui-red by the 
municipality in conducting an ' 
election of trustees.
(a) anywhere in the school 
district other than under section
(Section )30; concerns annual 
elections in conjunction Avith' 
those for aldermen and not for 
by elections of trustees..
■ Clearly, the (cost of a 
byelection to replace me on the 
board of school trustees is 
assessable against the whole ot 
District 63) and not against 
Central Saanich alone.
Moreover, this cost, not the 
$700 quoted but “a piddling 
amount” (Armstrong) has 
already been more than 
recovered by my not having 
drawn $250 annually from 
trustee’s expense account to 
attend futile conventions and 
from not weekending in 
Parksville to attend useless 
seminars.
Also for well over ii year, 1 did 
■ not even submit a mileage and 
;i out-of-pocket claiui to attend 
neeessai’V meetings.
The relevant provisions of the 
ij Public Schools Act have been 
brought to the attention of at 
? least two Central Saiinich 
Aldermen and ought to be 
'■ kmiwn lo I'csidual members ol 
Ihe school hom’d, wlio sweai’ on 
oath to abide by its said
provisions.
There is no legitimate e.xcuse, 
therefore, not to hold a 
byelection to give the public 
opportunity to constitute the 
school board as they see fit, 
instead of its being loaded with 
some favored appointee.
This further example of inept 
bungling further demonstrates 
the innate inability of our local 
governments, even accidently, 
to do anything at all right, 
however simple and straight­
forward it may be.
The question remains 
whether “they’’ will tenaciously 




Editor. The Review. Sir;
I am most upset by the ab­
solute cheek of the article, 
which appeared in last week’s 
edition of The Review.
Your preposterous little 
publication is wretched enough 
w'ithout having included within 
its columns such poppycock as 
‘Myths of the He-Man Hunter’.
Were it not for the cessation of 
publication; of the Daily 
Colonist, I would not have had to 
undergo the misfortune of 
concerning myself with your 
new'spaper, but, since I am in 
, the habit of being read to each 
noon day (my eyes have dimi 
med greatly since the passing of
my ninety-first birlhday), one 
of my domestics took it upon 
herself to read that blithering 
idiot’s article to me.
The poor lass had prepared a 
filet of lemon sole; 1 had con­
sumed but two forkfuls of this 
delectable dish andwas taking 
my first sip of chilled cellar 
wine when she began spouting 
this drivel at nie.(
YOU, Sir, destroyed my meal. 
In fact, the entire peace of that 
Thursday afternoon vanished!
To say in print. Sir, that 
: quite a few . psycholbgy 
laboratories have demonstrated 
conclusively that few wild 
animals, ifi any, have \vits 
equalling those of the three- 
year-old child’’ is absolute and 
utter I’ubbish!
In Bengal, I once tracked a 
male tiger an entire fortnight 
through the jungle. This beast
— in the duration of that period
— managed to stay ahead not 
only of me, but beyond sight of 
my entire corps of professional 
beaters. Could a three year old 
child perform such a feat? 
Hardly!
This same beast managed to 
butcher 14 of my prize Pakistani 
goats, staked out as bait in 
separate areas of his hunting 
territory. I viewed this as a 
most malicious act. The same 
animal also terminated the 
existence of two of our hunting 
parly’s water carriers.
( The goats, of course, were, at 
that lime much harder to 
replace than were the water 
bearers (one of whom was in 
any event afflicted with some 






B: 30a.m. Holy Communion 
Rev. W. Dobson 
()52-3BB(l
Among the fiunllini’ types lo be found al house parties, siieh ,'is the 
singer of Newfoundland chanties, the wciirer of lamp-shades, and Ihe 
dcmonslrntor of ju-Jilsu, none is as strange a.s fhe p.'iiiy gher with
Long Distance llch. . ,
If you gave a New Year’s Party tins year, I'll .ju.sl bet he w;is lla're 
Il is a rare gathering iti which there’s not one or more piiriieii’ianls 
who, warmed by grain spirits and Imrsling willt camaraderie. ile\ I'lap
a passion for phoning to the far corners of t he earth.
Quiet, modest, una.s.suming inendevelop an inexplieahle urge lor 
global nicssago,s relayed thi’ough iluMnlriicle wrought hy Alexandei' 
Graham Bell,
Unlike the chanty-balladeers or llie wrestlei’s, they are alien the 
inlrovcrUi at a party, unnoticed iinlil al midnight you heai' them er), 
“Lot's phone old Ilul in Honolulu’’. ,
Only (ho other night I ehanci'd to lie at ii soiree in whic'li the high 
jKiint of Ihe evening was. In fact, fi .$27.50 con versa lion with old 1 l.il.
Eltiven people, who normally wouldn't walk inia the nesi raam la 
say hello to the man, bahbled ineohereiit wiinis at to\ (' iind al leeiian 
across the blue Pacific.
Di,slance, os they say, lends enchantnaml and, having miide; the 
connection, it seomed terribly impartani la gi\c the mini mimai tahi>
It is a cuihc I ln;ar that mji awn tlivae hc.d frieiulK ;(!•« .all 'h
Long Distance Itch and reach a paint in twery reimmn when lliev iiri 
drawn IrrcHistlbly to the Itistrumeni 
Tliey are nalurall:/ incapable of iindeiwiandmg m.i l:iek 
uperutioa v\))ea, al laui iii tht’ mai iiaih.. ) •*“' ■'•(. r.'.r.^ d. t’' ^ 
purpose of hearing them sing, “For lle'.s A,lolly GaiKl I 'ellau ”
Such eonversatioi'iH, In faef, alway.s have a liigh, ele,ir lnna< 
one side fiercely gay and die otlier still resi'iiltul anil Kitamed Irani ihr
fear tlvU the long-diHianei* message will be bad new K
They are fuilher complicated hy the tael fli;il ihev me ;ilma*a
always uriititelligible on at least one .Hidi'i
ri>
ll\
Good old Hal in sunny llawiih gju'e iis wtuit I am Mii'i'A\;is a lull 
ileseriiilioa uf liis holidays, liul wiiieh eame nut al uiir unil only as ;i ' 
sound like iireaking bubbles, and I had llte disiinei iiviiiressiun ai 
s|H'aking to a inaa in a leaky halliy.splu’re ,, 
lie, nn the other haiiil, w.as receiving ns Inud and eleiir whieli was. 
pm'haps, uatorlunale sineeanii' eonlrilniiinn eunsisieil niiiialy (S the 
talk singei’'s I'endilioii iff Hie “,'si|iiid',liggm’ Gniaiid.''
The eluiiily-smgei' who is also a Long fiislanee itelier is,a neu( 
meiiaee la sai.'iety.
1 will enaeede Ihat Ihere is ;i tatiil aUrui'iioii la lln.s must expiMislw 
at parlor gaiiK's and one'is easily swept along by the enllnisiasm m the 
man witli the uriginal thouglil,
Vet, like so many things in life, antiegiiihun is eN'uryiliing and nm 
inli'eigiently tlie sense of anii-ehniax when iliu e.illas euin]iluti'il is 
enaugli m ruin a whole piiuy 
The plaimeil willii'isnis rawi'r eimie ofl.
IlUsImid, a series ol peoide Iwllaw iigo the i,i'eoi\oi, ■'Ihra ai'i' ynii'' 
Say, it's great lo Iumi' >our voice''.
Tim I'oply eonms back. “I’-luh, hliih, Iduh." and Ih" insirumi'nt is 
hastily p.is'sod t«> ttie next old ehnm who i’l’ie.s i>ui, ''S.iy. It’-. g'SMi in 
luMi' ;v(<m voii Hi'a aic y ou"'"
Mr.'inwlale tlw ha-Iwiam to sulk, .ill loo .mail' ol mv.-ti'i'imi- 
moim’s adding a whaekmgdoiilile ligure lalii- nexi icU-piionc hdk 
No oni'.mt tmnrse, fiiis evi«r iieeii ivno\^■I■| lo ilr\elop i.otit; I 'i'a.ini o
lU'ti in Ills ov, a iimms ' ^
'la,,, I',. >11, ,.iii'ii\us tliiiH’ is ih.at lilts Is sniiMil.ii' liidiae ol ilu-.aaik' 
W hite the h'ln.de.is nmri’ ;il iuime vvilh jlw leleplioni’ .link uidroif 
nuis spi'Oil 111 iiiinules OH il l.'ilkuig alioui a li.ii. she sliuus .i l oui 
inetuiahio resisiaaee io. nileiiialiaiial toiuiantcr.N.
• 1 'I ; O''' ' ■ ■ T." , ',1 1',.i KiKPA nl GlMV ‘Hp: ,^Milii*ii iW*M 1 < ..i s.uiw i.v.i , m-
vari.il'lv plaegs'liov call laillcci; \vhieh givi’s the vielim al k-.isl a 
spai'ilng cli.'im e " , ,
United Church 
of Canada
SIDNEY AND NOUTH 
SAANICH 
Rev, R. Hori Pratt 
Cluireh Office - ()5B-,'i213 
Manse - (1.5(1-ItIBO
ST,.JOHN'S DEEP COVE 
SiM'viee of Worshii' 9.30 a .ni.
ST, P.U’l.'SSinNKV 
Service of Worsliip 11.00 a.m, 
Suadiiy School 11.00 a m. 
CENTRAI.SAANICH 
UNlTl’iDClH’RCHES 
Rev. .lohil M Wood, U..A. 
('Imi'ch Otfiee Ba2,-'..’.713 
M;u\se il,'i2-'i7'IH
SHADY CREEK, VIHO East 
Saanich Road
E.’iniily Servii-e and 
Sundav .Sefiool 0;'la a .111.
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9700 - 4th Street 
Sunday School 10:1.5 a.m. 





9:45 a.m, SiindayBihle School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7;0() p.m. EveniilR Fellow.ship 
For information 
Phone (),5()-5012 
Pastor Rev. Darrel Eddy
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
iilHB E. Saanicli Rd,
Rev. E.C. Harper 
050.25.15
SUNDAY
Sunday School Oi'P) a.m,




A Warm Welcome awaits you
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
11925 ■ ,5th St. 05(1 ■,”.5.1.1
Itev, K.W. Ridgway, Pastor
W’e invile you in ;iMcnd iind
CO joy Hie le.'iehing 11’om (lod's
word and (lie 'oin isiry of Hie
Holy S|liril
SPNDA5’
Sunday School l(i:ii(i;i m
Moi'iiing Worship 11:mia m.
Ei'i'ning Pi'iii.se 7 ;ilil’|) ,m
’riiesd.'i y
Prayer .Meeting 7'3a a in
Wednesi lay




L,L,', Vu.sn, i'aslor 
I'll, 05'2.10S7
Sunil.ly Si'hncil l(i niiii ni
Mi.rniiU! Wi.i".hip n win III
Kv.'iiiiii; \viii>lii|> 'iMmi.rti.
I'l'a'iT M'r.iisi' Tlnii'.il.'iy il;i»ii|iin,
Y nui.p g,'.i|!i(' Knaii.v 7mil in





Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES .
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m, Wednesday Prayer 
Al.L ARE WELCOME 




Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
i .'miil hI ;.11 (-.‘(i 1
Sunday School in.no a.m.
Morning Service ll.liua.m.
Fellow,ship Hour 
Wedninsday 8 pan, 
I'ASTdlt RUN KDCH 383-7077






ST ANDREW'S CHPRCH 
' 2 Rlneks Si it Beaeon
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9K:i0,5|h .Slreet , 
Siiiidny
9:30 a.m, Till' l.ord's Supper 
11:00 a, 111. Family Bilile 
Hmir and Sunllay School 
7:00 p.m, , I'lvening Service
Wediie.sday
il p.ni. Prayer & Biblo Study 
.lesils said
“I am llie Liglil of Hie Wurld'',,.
MEMORIAL GIFTS
if'. Mh''‘ .M ;qAt ^ItiH
CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY
.aril an BLDtoraiilr: (( -mq/k :,t
Mt.Riivioil (fir '■v'gp' vCfi ADD 
stimR.' (ivt lYk.dh fif DUi'Lip, (2,1 ff,,*;';
AyuniiP yit'i'Yi.’ii Ciu'dF 'rp 
\DI\\ ti» (hu ^ifH'gifv'i'.Hl iVHn;,q;
iMatHH.I IMITIP iLihi.f, 1
.Angliean Cluireh of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH




o oaa.ni. Holy tdinniunioii 
11:15a.111. Family Service and 
Baptism
S')’. STEPHEN'S .
I t.15a,111. Holy Communion 
7.30 p,111. t'ompline
WE'CAEK ,
Dodicatotl to Sfirvico 
sonslblo pricos
Your six community chnpels









ity owned and controlled chnln 
in Camidn. Sandfi since UIJ2, 
You are welcome to come in
i.'tvi .aiy of, la.i,; Llit*i,.'il5 arat .’.yc
the reverent surroundings,
1
Wednesday, January 2, 1974
fs’^m pug& fourl
sort of respiratory disease).
The tiger was eventually 
driven into a pit, enticed there 
by the last of my goat herd. The 
hide of this tiger is tacked to the 
wall of my study (I enclose a 
photo of same) and it is a 
constant reminder cf my for­
mer prowess as a skilled 
huntsman. (I have also used the 
same method of pit entrapment 
most successfully on my North 
Saanich, estate, where deer 
have become an absolute 
plague).
In this age of luxury and sloth 
it is more right and fit than ever 
before for a gentleman to hunt 
down his own game. I say 
dispense with the plastic 
wrapping of meat markets and 
go forth into the woods and pit 
your wits and energy against 
the wild beasts which abound 
there. Were they not meant to 
be eaten, the good Lord would 
not have put them upon the 
earth in the first place.
So I say. Sir, publish no more 
of this anti-hunting folderol.
I am.. Sir, your most obedient 
sdlvant,




P.S. I hope and pray for an 
early return of the Daily 
Colonist!
more renders write
Bicycle Baddies Vitamin Cure?
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I am writing about the misuse 
of bicycles being ridden on the 
sidewalks.
Unfortunately, on Dec. 19, I 
was on the sidewalk in front of a 
local store when two lads, I 
would say 12 to 14 years old, 
rode up behind me, hitting me 
on my lower leg and leaving 
black and blue marks the size of 
eggs.
They, or he, whichever hit 
me, gave his name as Lane 
Hunter, which has proved to be 
a misleading name, the local 
police have checked for this 
name by all Hunters in the 
directory; no such boy.
Then they reversed the name 
to Hunter Lane; again, no such 
name.
I am appealing through your 
newspaper: if any such parent 
reads this description, please 
contact local police, as 1 have 
reported and described the 
bicycle as well.
I am a senior citizen and 
surely we may be safe to use our 
sidewalks, not bicycles.
Mrs. Eleanor Robinson 
2424 Whidby Lane 
Sidney
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Re: Pat Manning’s “Life is a 
Living Hell for Autistic Child”
With a bit of research, “hope” 
could have been included in her 
article.
Perhaps she could attend a 
talk at the Newcombe 
Auditorium in January to hear 
Dr. R. Glen Green speak on 
megavitamins and learning and 
behavior problems in children.
To quote another “or- 
thonolecular” “right molecule 
or nutrient in right amount for 
proper functioning of body” 
physician, Dr. Bernard 
Rimland;
“I think wo are seeing a chain 
of research which is leading 
very rapidly to the conclusion 
that a substantial proportion of 
children who have been called 
autistic, schizophrenic, etc., 
really are suffering from a 
genetic dependency disease 
which is very much responsive 
to certain vitamins... children 
with classical cases of autism 
are B-6 responsive.”
In a study conducted on 300 
children (notall autistic) by the 
Institute for Child Behaviour 
Research of San Diego, 
California, it was found with 




The Handicapable NoFman 
He ^Sees’ Without Eyes
By DIANNE PEARCE 
Special to The Review
Page Five bears the title As 
Others See It.
This is the story of how 
Victoria author Norman Lidster 
sees it — through sightless eyes 
and from his specially- 
constructed chair that ac­
commodates his completely 
paralyzed body as he travels 
from place to place, experience 
to challenging experience.
When one is blind, paralized 
and hard of hearing, almost 
everything is a challenge. "
Tfierein, lies the unique story 
; of Mr . Lidster.
He meets every challenge life 
: offers and goes in search of still 
more in his constant effort to 
gain knowledge, expand his ; 
horizons, and live his particular 
life to the greatest degree 
possible.
This man, who must rely 
almost toally on the goodwill of 
friends (he has many for the 
simple reason he is a joy and an 
I inspiration to know) has a 
multitude of interests which 
take him from the waterfront, 
where he sees his beloved ships 
pass by, to Beacon Hill Park, 
where he glories in the 
surrounding beauty, lo the 
symphony concerts, Ihe 
legislature, art gallery, 
museum, to stage productions, 
Audobon Society meetings and 
to the C.N.I.B.
Any place he can find a way of 
reaching is a place to which 
Norman Lidster will venture.
Until age twelve, Norman 
was an active, healthy boy — 
intelligent, musically gifted and 
involved in many of the ac­
tivities that interest a young 
lad.' ;
Then rheumatoid arthritis 
began to take its devastating 
toll; in six short, although to 
Norman . agonizingly long 
years, the once active boy had 
become a blind, paralyzed,
■ totally dependent young man.
■ . The ensuing story of Norman 
Lidster’s incredible fight, first 
for survival and then for ■ a 
productive life, is told in the 
book he has written. No Unie 
For Why.
Lest it be thought that as a 
successful author -- and No 
Time For WHiy is a success — 
Norman Lidster has been 
content to relax and ba.skin his 
new-found glory, here are some 
of the experiences this amazing 
man has undorlakon in the 
wake of his literary ac­
complishment.
Not long after publication of 
No Time F(»i' Why, ap­
proximately one year ago, 
Lidster accepted an invitation 
to lecture to Ihe department of 
rehabilitative medicine at the 
University of British Columbia,
The undertaking was a 
complete success.
Tennis Court League
By PAT EVAN.S 
.Special to The Review
The most important con­
tribution to the community 
made by the coastruction of 
I’aiicland School has come out 
of a most unexpected place —- 
the tennl.s oourls,
True, there are (10 nets and 
tlie lilack-lopped .surface is not 
oven but a certain grou|) of 
citizens di» not inind.
This group is a bunch of young 
boys from tlie surrounding 
subdivisioas, who have lately 
moved off the sirbel.s and onto 
the ttmiiLs courts.
Anyone driving liy the school 
bn a .Sunday afternoon know.s 
that there i.sn’t room to park 
another mustang bike,
About noon, a solid cavalcade 
of the.se sturdy vehicles ,start.s 
its track from Reslhnvon Drive 
npMacDonald Park Hoad to Ihe 
tenni.s courl.s, i'
Voti can tell Ihc'se kld.s from 
just any kids beemrse 
they're going (Jf into bailie —■ 
armed with nets, sticks and 
balky /, ' ' , -.s , '
No, it’(i not {J gdiig war, it'.s
the Vic.j kid;, tl(,| III
rwrealion slarved communilv 
tor hockey.
Thcfiic kids want lo plav 
liockey so much that they’ll 
organize their own teams, act
as their own relerc(‘,s and even 
arrange their own game time.-;, 
Tliese are not just dumb kids, 
they're gO(Kl nl it,
They’ve watched Pete 
Mahovalich and Hol)l)y Orr and 
all the other .stars, and man, 
they know how to play hockey, 
'rhey’ro willing to go out in 
the rain, and wind, playing in 
three-inch deep puddles on the 
unevenly-rolled leniiis eourt 
surface, renewing their fading 
chalk lines every lime tliey 
wash away,
The,se kids spend all their 
nllowanee money on slicks, laix.> 
for slick lumdles, pucks and 
tniding cards, and iteslcr and 
pray until birthdays and 
Clirisimas re.sull in ncis, goalie 
fwids and face masks.
The next time you drive past 
the tennis court league in 
session, slop and take a 
•See how niueli those kids are 
enjoying it.
And llien think about Ihe 
number of bi(i,vh in .Sidney wlio 
aren't close enough lo the tennis 
courts, who play in the streids 
and who gel eiir.sed at by Hie 
drivcc. going by, ,
No, .Sidney, doesn’t need an 
ice rink,
Pal EvaiiN Is a sliideni at 
Parkland Secondary School.
The informative, sincere and 
witty speaker inspired the 
upcoming young therapists as 
few text books, for all their 
clinicar knowledge, could do.
Upon returning to Victoria, 
the author was asked to address 
a group of English students at 
Reynolds Junior Secondary 
School.
Although he had had virtually 
no contact with teenagers for 
/ many years, Lidster held his 
youthful audiehce interested 
.and intrigued during his entire 
■/Talk.'./:-'/):;
Much to his great pleasure, 
and to their credit, Norman 
received a thank you letter from 
■ every student present.
Recently, Norman Lidster 
has joined (he Victoria Lions 
aub. ;
With this organization, he has 
visited the G R. Pearkes Clinic. 
wliero he was greatly im­
pressed with the extensive 
program available to children 
who arc handicapped.
It may well he said, though, 
that the highlight of Lidsicr’s 
year, following the publication 
of No Time For Why. was 
fihning a documentary for the 
Canadian Broadcasting Cor- 
pfu-alinn tilled “Of All People”, 
during which ho was the star 
performer and sole narralor.
This man’s dislinclive, ap­
pealing pcrsnnalily and his 
mosi interest iiig Imok S('rve as a 
constant inspiratiotn
II must he very special 
peopl(' such as Norman Lid.sicr 
who, in turn, inspired the word 
— not handicapped, but ham 
dicapable,
pantothenic acid 65 percent got 
better.
Some children previously 
diagnosed as having autism or 
childhood schizophrenia were 
diagnosed by Dr. Leon 
Rosenberg of Yale University 
as having honiocystinuria.
When about 600 mg of vitamin 
B-6 a day was added to the 
regime, the homocystine 
disappeared.
Reporters and parents should 
stop accepting and perpetuating 




Editor, 'Hie Review, Sir:
Die failure of the federal 
government to make an L.I.P. 
grant lo Gillian Manor and Dr. J. 
George Straclian is a serious 
community lo.ss.
It imisl be the “forgotten 
sickness”.
Certainly it is a killer that 
brings misery to thousands of 
Canadians.
Yet alcoholism is a treatable 
illness.
The treatment for alcoholism 
begins when the sufferer is 
confronted with his problem and 
seeks help.
Such help is available today.
There still remains a lack of 
information to direct the sick 
person to help, a lack of informed 
agencies to provide this essential 
direction.
Sidney is fortunate in having 
been selected as the site for a 
major treatment centre for 
“alcoholism and related 
dependencies”.
The founder. Dr. J. George 
Strachan, is internationally 
known as an authority on 
alcoholism programming.
(Consultant to the Canadian 
Armed Forces, beveral 
Provincial Governments. Dr. 
Strachan has been instrumental 
in establishing alcoholism 
programs for European countries 
as well.
Much suffering from the illness 
alcoholism may be alleviated by 
education at the community 
‘'■level./,'
A critical need exists to inform 
educators, clergymen, social 
workers and the industry.
Ti’aining in this field is the key 
to attack on this deadly killer: ■
Dr. Strachan applied for a 
grant to employ local people and 
train them in the approach to 
treatment of alcoholism.
Beneficial to Sidney and far 
reaching in effect, this training 
was volunteered by Dr. Strachan 
despite an already immense 
work load.
Refusal of the federai Canadian 
government to fund this work in 
relationship to alcoholism' is a 
tragic .step backwards into the' 




the Victoria area), adjoining 
apartments, or small duplex 
cottages similai’ to those built by 
service clubs.
There are many difficulties 
facing seniors who wish to sell 
their homes, but are luiable to 
find any other form of accom­
modation in the Sidney area, 
due to the scarcity of apartments.
This form of retirement home 
is particularly necessary for 
single pensioners, who are not 
always happy with apartment 
living, whereas couples are more 
often quite content with such 
accommodations.
I would be pleased to hear from 
active, single pensioners who 
might be interested in such a 
project.
I can be reached by phone, at 
656-1377, or by letter. 2204 
Malaview.





As we reflect on the events of
1973, it is evident that the 
support C.A.R.S, has received 
■ from thousands of British 
Columbians has been 
strengthened by your co­
operation.
During our 25th year, just 
concluded, we have reached our 
quota or surpassed it in almost 
every fund-raising endeavor, 
either through individual 
campaigns or United Appeals. 
As well, with your help, we have 
projected an important health 
education message which urges 
l>ersons lo seek advice from 
their family education message 
which urges persons to seek 
advice from their family- 
physicians early so that much of 
the suffering and disability 
caused by rheumatic discac 
disease can be avoided.
Roberta McLeod 
Executive I)iree(or
Letters from readers are 
welcome. All are subject to 
condensation. I’en names may 
be used — however, all letters 
must contain the writer’s 
name and address.
BOOK CHAT
BY PHILIP TEECE 
Views of Man’s 
Mind
Browsing in the Sidney library 
recently, I happened to encounter 
two quite interesting books 
almost side-by-side on the shelf.
1 wondered at first why they 
appeared almost together under 
very similar classifications, 
although the two books are 
widely dissimilar in subject 
matter.
There is, however, a common 
theme: a reaction against the 
universal human tendency to 
apply superficial norms to in­
dividual human beings.
Each of the two books, in its 
own way, accuses us of trying to 
define the human spirit far too 
narrowly.
The Elephant Man, by Ashley 
Montagu, tells the rather grim 
story of John Merrick, an ex- 
t r a 0 r d i n a r i 1 y deformed 
inliabilant of Victorian London 
whose hideous appearance struck 
terror into all \vho encountered 
him / bn the dark; fog-shrouded 
streets of that city.: : -
Displayed as a Jnonster at 
carnivals,: hounded by an : un­
sympathetic London con­
stabulary, and regarded by 
everyone as inhuman,/ John 
Merrick lived to experience a 
rare kind of triun-\ph.
Ashley Moniagii I in this 
remai'kable little book, probes
MARINE AUTO HOME
Insurance Is Our Business 
Not A Sideline
HARBORD INSURANCE
Editor, 'nio Review, Sir:
The provincial government is 
offering nssisfanee to groups of 
scnior.s who want to build some 
form of co-operative housing.
Tliey will buy land Ihe group 
selects and lease il hack to Ihem 
al a reasonable rale of inleresl, 
as well as giving llu'in a grant of 
funds lor organizalon costs.
The buildings could lie iu the 
form of condominiums (llus'eare 





SUNDAY,.IAN. «th r).?.-! PER PKHSON
TICKETS BY 11 A M. FRIDAY
AT GRENBILLMENSVVEAR lirH!-2(i:(2
Peniiisnla SkiUlub
Where meats Rro a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS

















Real Estate JOHN BRUCE 
SIDNEY 
REALTY
For service quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave
/;V:656-5B01,", ,
open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
' AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES'
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
CALL AFTER FIVE "
OecftKionally, homo ownor.s will attcimpt (0 sell (heir homes 
alone. How uffeelive are their effnrl.s oil average?
This (ypieiil ad points tip one of Ihe pitfalls owiKp-s face a 
.shortage of lime,
Ueali,stically, the homo owner has 1 Ht hours in the evening 
(0 sliow liis home, Mo.hI Imyers are not out after p.m, 
and a buyer Is reluctant to call before 7 p,m, as lie knows the 
owner may be eating dinner,
Then most projMirties are sliown to serious Imvers fliirlng 
Ihe birsiness day from elghl-lo-five - the nine’best hours 
when buyers an,- fresh and Hie Ijcsi ligtiling iirevaibs. 
Evening insjM'eilons are iisnally si'eniu) visiis with a friend or 
relative! who coiilii not lie ine’senl in daylight 
Will the visit ho a waste of time on o' non-seriou.s liuyer 
while (he serious luiyi’r’H insjxa’tion is put off? The private 
owner usually eart'l tell vlnee he hsc Kmilcd nlv.lil 
qualify buyer,s,^
Wliat about price? Is the lioine priced out of Ihe imirket? Di 
tiw low HO Hull the owner is lo.sing nioiiey rigliifully his?
Uiily 1.1 piUeiilhu has (ia- ait.swi'i's, iime,, ktiovv- 
liow and facilities to do Hie joli lo your greatest advantage,
the noble psychology of the ill- 
favored creature who was known 
as (he Elephant Man.
The reader will discover, in the 
course of this moving study, why 
Merrick’s physician ' and 
protector. Sir Frederick Treves 
w’rote, at the time of his patient’s 
death, that “the spirit of Merrick, 
if it could be seen in the form of 
the living, would assume the 
figure of an upstanding and 
heroic man, smooth-browed and 
clean of limb.”
Although quite different in 
subject matter, Evelyn Sharp’s 
The l.Q. Cult issues a similar 
w'arning: we must beware of 
condemning people on the basis 
of superficial criteria.
Evelyn Sharp condemns the 
categorization of children (and 
adults) by tests that ignore 
creativity, imagination and 
liensonality.
She provides examples of the 
kind of petty skill-testing puzzles 
that constitute the average T.Q.
, 'test. ',
/ She quotes from letters : and 
news editorials that are a part of 
the outcry that is rightly being 
, raised against the /use- that is 
made; of confidential results of '- 
these; tests: by governments and 
private employers:
Like Ashley Montague in The 
Elephant Man, Evelyn Sharp in 
The l.Q. Cult urges society to look 
below the surface when assessing 
an individual human being.










10 bea.utiful sloping acres. All 
native trees, water mains and 
well. Good road frontage. Asking 
$70,000. What is your offer?
50 Treed acres, total seclusion 
with magnificent views from the 
450 ft. level. $175,000.
ARDMORE HACIENDA 
Built in Spanish style with Romeo 
& Juliette balcony. Located on -'A 
ac. close to golf club and with 
view over Coles Bay. 3 bedrooms, 
TV2 bath. Full above grade 
basement. Brand New. $67,000.
SIDNEY
For sale or will build to suit 
tenant, 2V2 acre commercial, 1 
acre residential, prime location.
PIERS ISLAND 
3 bedroom waterfront retreat 
with private beach, plus use of 
150 ac. recreation area and 
communal wharf.
SALTSPRING ISLAND 
V2 ac. treed lot close to Ganges, 
overlooking Ganges harbour. 
Watermains. ; $10,000
BUYING OR SELLING 
■•■■CALL










Beautiful 2 acre pai'cel of land 
Creek at the back of the propcady. 
Price $15,000 (M.L. No. 0117)
MARI.NA
1 acre waterfront. 1700 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom dwelling, store and 
office with 1.44 acre foreshore 
lease, dock and floats with 2 gas 
pumps, launching ramp. 
$140,000.00
NORTH SAANICH 
2 building lots. Nicely treed. 
Perc. tested. .64 ac.






John Salvador Notary Public 
656-2727
CHANGE OF ADOKESS. Ed's Furniture 
Repairs. 9850Fourth ,St,, Sidney. 856-1218. DH- 
tf
HURUISH ANDC.ARBAGE haulerl. 6.58-17H.1, 
:i:Mf





RKACON AT 1st STREET
FI l.I.F.It HHU.SII PROOl.'t TS 
PRO.MPT UEI.I VERY SKR\’1CE 
NORMAN UUl.i. (ir,tia'j:m
■IS-tt
WA I'KIN.S PROin CTS 
PRO.Min- DKI.iVERV SEItVICE 
NOR.MANHUIJ, 658-mil
■16.1 f





ilBUS. 386-3585 RES. 656- 3602









Have cash buyers who are 
desperately requiring bldg, 




D. F. Hanley Agencies 
. : 385-7761 (24 Hrs.)
RHODE ISl.AND itEI) CllICK.S. Purel,riMl. 
Uatehinn .lanuary Ptdn'u.'iry, Order now 




7115 WEST SAANICH RD.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
FOR PROMPT FREE 
ESTIMATES PHONE 
652-1711
wanted: liNEERNlsiiEb.l; or :!.bedroom 
lionse.; Sidney or: Nortli Saanich. l-'ol). Isi. 
pii.wessioii. i^hohe .Slartip. 5i)2-ri772. , i,: '.oU'S
FtCItu .d'.n i.or betbre 2 or 3 bedroom bouse 
long nr sriori I erm - Sidney area or. Penin- 
suia. u)) to $20l).00 monthly.: Good reliable 
tenants: local.refcrenees if reejnired. Collect 
Vernon:B.C.541i-29K3or (158-2293. .,51-3
ROOM And BO.VRD for working inan. .Non 
drinker. Quicl,;3R2-7973. ' 1-1
ACTIVE I’ENSIDNER would like lodging 
Noil smoker. Have own fnrniinre, willing lo 





Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders
PHONE 656-4754
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. Sidney 
Clean-l’p Kav Bowcott. 056 192i).
32. tf
■ITil ( HK.M l.Kjl ID KMBKOIDEHY now 
hti.s ne-a 197! caltilogue out for suiiplies, 
service tu.d t.'ho^ses ('till D Miller tl.'iOTOTl l-
I




“Vancouver island's most 





6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
iiMAiinlii
l.AWNS AND DltlVEW.WS VACUrMED.
Oilii joiis i'.5i;-i«7o. r.n-!
WORK WA.N'TF.D-Troe falling, cement work, 
landscaping by hour or contract. Free 
e.sttmatc.s. Call 3S4-9737.
3:i-tf
HEPAIHS — AI.TEItA'nDNS, Cal)inels, 
Finisliing. Free estimale.s. S Fiorilli Con- 




1st in QUALITW^^^V 
1st in SERVICE> T
BUTLER BROTHERS
2046 Keating X-Road 
mwf ■ .652-1121
WH.I. It.AItY SIT Monday to Friday, also 
lunches and after school supervi.sioii for 
Sidney Elementary. 050-,5036. ‘ 1-2
IMmMPMiv
FlitE.SL'HEE.N AND FlKEl’l,.\CE tool .set 
(shovel:'. poker; and broom); ■: chest of 
flrawcrsyPllone 052-3400. .■ .1"1




■niK SIDNEY H.ANDICItAFT (iUU.D will 
meci in fnture al a new location, Tlie 
Margaret Vauglian-Birch ..Hall, Fourth St.,. 
and Orchard, each Monday 1 to 4 p.m. 
commencing .laiuiary 7, 1',I74. For,; in- 
fornuiiion c.all Mrs. No.rine Hawk, 05(!-345l. 1- 
!■■■
BINGO K Dl-’ P ll.U.I.. 8 I'.M cveryTliur- 
.sday. Evcrylindy w(‘loome. i ll
Sidney winter '74 recreation 
program gets underway on 
Friday, Jan. 4.
Beginning with a new ac­
tivity, six sessions of table 
tennis, with instruction, a wide 
variety of recreational activity 
will unfold.
Designed to jirovide^ 
something for eaeti and every 
age group, lo assist in tiie 
search of well-planned 
recreation for eacli individual 
and to encouriige more and 
improved use of till recreational 
facilities, llie Sidney lleereation 
(,'ommission urges Sidney 
residents lo regisler this week 
for the recreation of tlieir
mhitmarti
PAYNE
Alice Mttude Pttyne. age 79 
years, on Dec. 21. 1973, in Boyal 
Jubilee fiospital after residing 
in Victoria for many years, 
latterly at Tiilicum Lodge.
Predeceased by her husband 
William G. in January 1973. She 
leaves her loving family, a son 
and daughter-in-law, Harry and 
Christine Payne, Sidney, B.C.;’ 
son-in-law and daughter, Roy 
and Dorothy Taylor; two sisters 
Mrs. George (Kit) Brown and 
Mrs. Vi Crossman; one brother 
Herbert .James, all of Victoria; 
five grandchildren and several 
nieces and nephews.
Service was held on Friday, 
Dec. 29 at 3 p.m. in McCall’s 
Funeral Chapel, 1400 Van­
couver St, Victoria, followed by 
cremation. Flowers gratefully 
declined. If they wish friends 
may make donations lo B.CL 
Heart Foundation 612 View St., 
or Canadian Diabetic 




We Buy and Sell 
Old Ghina, Silver 
Furniture 
and Brie abr-aC
9812 4lh Street, Sidney 
Phone G.56-3515
choice.
Where ntimbei-s taking part in 
any activity are limited, or for 
such events where registration 
is on-going, il would be wise to 
register immediately, 
Telephone 656-49M tmoi'- 
nings) for furtlier information.
liK-ltided in tli(‘ fortheoining 
threomontli seliedule are; four 
groups of litidminUm, four 
groups of gymnaslies.
minibasketball, volleyball, 
woihen's keep fit. yoga, table 
tennis, creative tots', play 'o 
fun, children’s roller skating, 
teen dances a-iu a cakewalk.
'I'lie orit'ntiilion meeting for 
all instructors, leaders and 
helpers will take place on Jan. 4 
at 8 p.m, tit Sanscha,
V.LP, meetings will be held 
once a month, on the second 
Wednesday, from 2 - 3 p,in.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
I40T1CE TO DOG OWNERS
l‘)7-l Dor Lict'iifos tift' due tind |)tiy;tl)le .lantiary 
Lst. 1B74, Owners of doRs whieii are not 
lieeiieed bv I'Y'hrtiary l.st. U)7-4 inttv be liablt* lo o 
$15,00 pentilty or proseetilion tindt'r Ihe bylaw,
Lieenee i"ees applicable during; the month 
of January lf)74 will be;-
Male Dogs S4.00
Spayed Female Dog S’-I-OO
Unspayed Female 
Dog $8,00
In order to obtain a licence for a spayed 
female dog, it will be necessary (o produce a 
veierinarv certificate as evidence.
Central Saanich lions Club









; Vietorin Haul Estate Board 
I and Multiple Ustlng Service.
; 2444 Bttacon Avo. j
I Sidney B.C. 656-1 IH ;
■ ■ I,.■■■■..v.....A......d
No Hlf'p lU'iinMH
Walking distance to shop.s and 
Senior Citizens' (’.lentre. l.ge, 
living room wllb rock firttplnce, 
kitchen with dining nrea. 2 
bedrooms, Many more ni ce 
features. $29,0009 
Viow'willi K.Harvez (if)(b2;i97 
F. Webb il5(i-3f)9i) 
yGORpONHULMELTD, 056-1154
iiNHKn coMHTiu.'trriDs,- n-j 141111, 3 
Tiilrri'i.lmoiiineiii, fii-oplocrH, coijii'i, unlklDH 
(llKtiin('(frtf)wiilnwti.l4:i,lKiii,(in.or>fi2oi;i. fo'lf
Bstabllfthod 1925
SlH'EtUOlt 3 TO 4 BEDIUiO.M h(iiis(‘ iir 
seafront willi sii|ierl) .views in soi-lniled 
localio in l,)i.'i'|i l.'nvi-, Avnilalile initl 
January. A|i|ily Itnx W.Tlii- lU-vicw. 47-tf
Sparlings








.„NFAV Al'PLIANCES ' 




.MAnim, aia.i vtii.i; iiAiiv sit ieh
)-i'i)nn'('ii:i hiiiir- d.iily iidi'i' -.i-IukiI nnd lull 
(lays d(iriii)! snini' M'linnl lailidiiys Inr 9 and 
l'.i M'.ir nid Aindv Dl l’.', /n-i-a I’hnim iViii-
;’:6!6 not
llttr.N'nVDDD H,\V - .WjiilnCe .laii) 13 
01)1' tii-drcnin .ipniiiiii'lll, l‘‘l'idKi!, nIiAc, Uni 
wiili’i' iiOii, A (ii(T and enlili'V’ihiiin invliidcd. 
$113,66 (»;',-2723 ■ ■ ■ rd
(■iArTNl'lliVl. isj \\‘D l-df- vii-v' iin-iidinv 
'rnwilinnisc, lii'ili'niiius and. tihidv, ,l',' 
Jiiiiii*. Jill rli'i'li-n-.' sn'iiii ;ntd waiin; nllh 
,(IH'pliii'eV'" \V .Wv'ni'i'i'i, ,di ;,rr; :
i;.’06 M| |1 l.cina' aiiiv re,’, IM Iwi' 
inanlll V’linni' ai- BC l.iii'd A)',nri'> 
Mi-S, Moliaii :d ;,:i7A3Y;,i!'MT .mi






JANUARY 7 AT 7:3()
PROCEEDS TO LIONS CHARITIES
providCvS spaeiouK new 
accommoilalinn with fully 
e(|uipped kiteliens cable 
T\', I'iione, free parking 
and vieu' lialeonies, .-Ml thi;-; 
for $15,00 single and $3,oo 
11 0 r ;i (.1 (1 i t i 0 n ii I 
g II e s I : , , , w i t il f D m - 
plimenlary lea and enffee 
service for your Udded 
('riinyiiK'nl: Dn your m'xl 
vjsil Id Vniieoiiver filay 
dnwnlown at llie
MiiyfaiT 1 lol.e) local ed al I lurnby a iid Hobson Si r('ets 
l'’or res(‘rval,ions, Avrite (o:
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL 





Quality Moat Cut, Wrappod 
for |-iorno Froozors
7108 w. Sannlch G5;!-1652
BEACON READY-M!X LTD
Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE
gravel - drain gravel
MT'DitinoN Ti:\im-;ii aamtd I"
lii'|J,tlMIIT,l,'i6'l,i6fi, I
STT D Si:nVUT-: fnlt s.-nl I’ninl Si.iim-st 
Cnl , I‘l)nii('6:i0 I'vii i I
WDMVN Kill ( AMAVI. nVIlT Hll’tlSI,,
-■■,','■ I.; ,1 ' e y, , ll_; , I
Itl'VlI'VV, ' till)
Yi'iAHN rsviTdi’t; - siei km. . m nsu,
Il'liidilHf; K'-nd 56(' inf drl{ui.- 0 (I, i'in'., i IV
S.iatin (ih'ii. 0 (' ' 'i-f
Contractors
BILL BRAIN ROOFING
Now and Old Roofs Applied, 
Repairs
' FREE GvSTIMATES 
652-2350
Electrical
Whoravor iho silo, whntovor tba 9lzo,„wo can handla nny lobi 
Gave time, rnonoy wiln ii.’ady-mix cunemfu, f or inftmnation
A;-fi ftiW
■■■-■ 656-5555 ' ■, ,,
•F-Mnv .■AVf*. WEST, SIDMf*y, P,C.
Electronic Laboratoryl







Toa'n — Sou'ittf?: NoHons 
1 ,̂ .Crafts,
71(17 Wc..! S(i:mh'll U4, (i.VMtiin
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Jan. 2, 3, & 4.
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 




































All riep.lie; •' Anyy.i.’O UO,'! ;infl

















7174 Wetif Saanich Road 
659-2111; , 6!;2.?B92
Spocinllilnu In low coal Ioann









."111 |.)(nno pat 16 tJocked 
ConservatoriKi ai Zuricti 
iincl Viennn
mcoinmandod by foadini:) 
.mijbtc te,iohi,;i6
■ ,, 652-2476
■ ■ . ,
Q.&W.
LANDSCAPING LTD.
Rhsldominl - Comrnorolal ,
A Golf Coumo Conf-'Jructlon





1 jsrll yttur husiarss
1 ihl Dttgll this V.
1 niGNK (idii-nrii
Glii/es l{ 11)4 Wool 
Hafik Ibnuts'
Ibf'ntwnml 
-,■' .'Vrls & Crji'fls ’
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THE REVIEW
Floor-Length White Gown Chosen By Bride
Shady Creek United Church 
was decorated with pink, 
mauve and white mums Nov. 30 
for the wedding of Deborah 
Lynne Spooner and Gary Allan 
Telford.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard John 
Spooner, of 3094 Island View 
Road, Saanichton.
The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dower Telford, of 6943 
West Saanich Road, Brentwood.
The wedding ceremony was 
conducted by Rev. J. Wood.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a floor- 
length gown of white peau de 
soie, with a deep border of lace 
applique on the bottom of the 
skirt, bodice and sleeves.
A flowing train was bordered 
with the same lace.
The bride’s full-length veil of 
net and lace was held in place 
by a headdre.ss of fresh, tufted 
white carnations.
She carried a cascading 
bouquet of pink roses and white 
carnations.
The maid of honor,the bride’s 
sister Carol Spooner, and 
bridesmaids Kathy Spooner and 
Cana Telford, wore floor-length
gowns of de baulle velvet in 
shades of pink to,plum.
The empire-styled dresses 
had short sleeves and low, 
rounded necklines.
The bridesmaids carried 
matching muffs, with sprays of 
pink roses and mums pinned to 
them.
Flowergirls Sherri Brink- 
worth, of Victoria and Linda 
Telford, of Brentwood, wore 
gowns similar to the 
bridesmaids’, in shades of pink 
with plum sashes.
They carried bvaskets of pink 
roses and mums and wore pink 
roses in their hair.
The ring bearer, Dean 
Weaving of Sidney, wore a blue 
corduroy suit and a blue shirt 
with a bow tie.
The bride’s mother wore a 
smoky blue nylon gown em­
broidered with silver thread.
The groom’s mother wore a 
floral dress of brown and white.
Ted Burden, of Comox. was 
the best man, while Chuck 
Williams, of Brentwood and 
Doug Weaving, of Sidney, 
served as ushers.
A reception was held at the 
Glen Meadows Gold Club.





The Nampa Catholic Church 
in Nampa, Alberta, was the 
setting recently for the wedding 
of RCMP Constable Jack Payne 
and Lorraine Scott.
Lorraine is the daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. William Scotl, of 
Nampa, while Jack is the son of 
Mr, and Mrs, Uari’y Payne, of 
Sidney.
The bride wore a full-length 
gown of polyester crepe 
trimmed with Chantilly lace, 
J’he em|)ire-.slyled gown had 
full, cuffed sleeves and the 
cathedral veil and iieadpieee 
wore trimmed with matching 
lace.
She cai'i’icd a bouqmd of red 
roses and white earuations, 
The- bride's attendants, 
matron of honor Mrs, Jill Horn, 
bridesmaid,s Slierry and l.ouise 
Scott and flower girl Kathy 
IJIac, wore floor-length reil 
velvet dri'.s.ses, einpirc'Waisted 
and trimmed willr wliite lace, 
All carried wliile Bibles. 
Attending the groom vvero 
Constables William Lanteqiie, 










All were attired in red serge 
dress uniform.
Ring bearer Dwight 
Boychuck also wore a red serge 
uniform.
Ushers wore Wayne Horn and 
Steve Parker.
A reception was held in the 
basement or the Nampa 
Catholic Church, followed by a 
dance in the community hall,
The bride clianged to a going- 
away outfit of r(‘d plaid pant 
.suit.
After a honeymoon in Ibmff 
and Jasper, the couple will live 
in Grande Prairie, Alberta, 
where the groom is .stationed.
The bride changed to a going- 
away outfit of a cream and 
green knit dress with brown
suede accessories.







tion from the age of 6 
months
Register now
© 477-6521Pacific Swim School















FRONTS lb. 99* 
SIDES LB q.i2 
HINDS lb.'1.29
CUSTOM CUT 
CANADA GRADE A 
STEER, BEEF
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. FRI. & SAT.
ISLAf^D VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411
Watch daily for storewide 
SAVINGS during JANUARY
January a month of bargains. Kind them spotted 
Ihrougbout the store, Worlhvvliilc saving-s in wainu 
outerwear tor your family, children’s wear and end-ot- 
soason fashions for you ... liome furnishings, liousinvaros 
and accesKoi-ies for your car loo! Bargain.s on all five 
fliHu.s - and (li)o l i(j)gcl m bring your Eaton /Vccount 
Card, a sure way to share in fhe savings.
Store infoi'inafloll3H2-7I It
" X wanti& praparex ^online
sb(S*rt-fJ9e. vaJcjuU you nms A
bM30y \A)hip hors®
Clieek our many Bargains ia 
our HardwareDept and 
PaintDept, . Niinierou.s 
Kolas to clear during 













Beacon Shopping Plaza 





Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 









Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
Phone 656-2902
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 







Marine - Coniniunications 
Audio - Stereo 







Home and Office Cleaners 

















Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
OUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 










mvTsFRMif-Fc—1 banish upholstery f
WbL I All llcpair.s-Any size Boat and
House Repairs 
Painting and Decorating 




Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-4611
All llepair.s-Any size Boat and 







New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 







Uliliolstery Vinyls in Stock 
65G-1412 
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
UPHOLSTERY
KEFAIRS RE-COVERING: ' 
y SLIP COVERS FABRICS : BOAT CUSHIONS ;
free: ESTIMATES 
..HG-mOUSSEU




25 years experience 
Residential - Commercial 





BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
“no Job to large 
or too small”
656-2651
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 
& Alterations, ().5(J-1128 
ACORN SWIMMING POOLS Electrical














i SEPTIC TANKS /:
' / FILTER BEDS
SEWER-STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 




YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 8P.M 
656-406!
• COMPLETE SIGN PAINTING 
& SILK SCREENING 
SERVICES ^
2527 BEVAN AVE.. 
SIDNEY,B.C.
658-2421















VDim PLAN.S DU DUBS 












(ilomnnieni oortilifid, tnchnlcinii 
with D5 yaara oKimrioncn In Ltoo 









Post Holes Dug, 
Brush Cutting.
Phono 656-3556




Light Repair Work 




LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SBfTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 





!'il-n>aiiilliino in •’ nncH amiLN!; 
■Commureiul \ ■ 
■llnminniiiil 
■liwlMi Lamm 
■Uoniind A limiiniil -rrnT mimnxt 
Off.
Boine I15:|"'I IIKU
Siiivina Qi/ll hfiamln and Siilney
SEA BREEZE IHH
0776 Fourth St,
Flnh inHi C’hlpH our Siwclnlty
(J66-I621
SIDNEY GLASS
Ml»rl(i« Au(» A HAfely GlkMi 
window Olaii-MIrrori. 
Wlndtblddi Iniittibd 
lnitur«nrn CIttlinit Promptly llmidled
2384 Beacon Phone 05(M.313
- COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY v
Adoption, Fo.^ti'r enre. Child 
Protection, Unmarriml Pur- 
Olds: ' \
-Centrjil .Snanieh and 
Smmit'h :iH2.rji2i






Crisi.s Line (24 houns) Hh(!.(5323 
Family Allowniice, Old Age 
Security aild (Hiarimteed In- 
come .Supplement 388-3631 
Fimmeiol Anfibstaoce (Social 
ztiluwaiice ond Snp]|»lemerd to 
tlhl Age Si'curfty):
-Sidney, Central and North 
Siumicli, Gulf I.wlanilH fi.'itbjiwi
Homemaker 382-5135
Landlord and ’reminl Advbsory 
Bureau , .1H2-.3l!)fl,
bogal Aid - Criminal ,’182-2101 
Meai.i on wheehi 656 2147 
Satmieh Mental Health Centre 
,.'479-1602:
Puhll(! HeaUh (Pre-natal. Wolf 
Baby, Immunization and V.l),
»!»!4*V****#*iiSS***,*,V,*,»>.*****.«'jijp>*«
Clinlca; School Health Ser­




No. 6.3 ■ Rural Saanich, Ceiilrat 
Saanich, North Saanich,
Sidnisy 666-im
Services for Ihe.EIdcriy .3884268
s££ijrmsr/
mtfrn'm&tfr/. 7. V//




* Up top Broiling and Roasting without messy 
splattering
*• Extra large lower oven. (Some models are 
continuous clean, some sell-clean)
■It Everything removes for easy cleaning 
^ Eye-level controls 
^ Automatic clock and much more.
Buy this ever popular Model. Makes good cooks 
even better. See the Up Top Rotisserie or Broiler 








C. TAYLER HOME APPLIANCE LTD
707 Jhonson St, Victoria
Serving tiie Peninsula from Victoria for over 23 Years
WE AT C TAYLER BELIEVE THAT IN THE NEAR FUTURE DUE TO THE 
WORI.D .SHORTAUE OF RAW M.ATERIALS. OIL. STEEL, PLASTIC 
AI.UMINU.M AND ALL THE OTHER MATERl.ALS USED IN MAKING AP- 
I'l.lANL ES WE CAN LOOK FOR A SHORT SUPPLY OF MAJOR APPLIANCES 
IN 1971. PLUS THE HIGH PRICES THAT SHORTAGES CREATE -- WE 
HOlX.H r FROM OUR SUPPLIERS WITH THIS IN MIND AND THEY SHIPPED 
Ol’R ORDERS — WHAT WE DID NOT ANTICIPATE WAS A SHORTAGE 
05’ WAIL VULK WAREHOUSE SPACE IN VICTORIA.
We have 5 white, 4 avocado, 7 Harvest Gold, in 
regular oven. 2 White, 3 .Avacado, (5 Harvest 
Gold, in continuous clean.
FROM
Problem Solver Sale 
Priced From
$ 44i 00 *258
00
Ol H PROBLEM IS A STORE AND WAREHOUSE OF APPLIANCES.WE 
MUST REDUCE THE SIZE OF OUR INVENTORY AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
'iHEREFOKE IE YOU ANTICIPATE THE NEBJD FOR A NEW RANGE. 
RKr'RlGERATOR, WASHER. DRYER, DISHWASHER OR T.V. SOLVE YOUR 
PUOBl.EM AND OURS AT OUR JANUARY PROBLEM SOLVER SALE.
Problem Solver Sale
SALE STARTS JAN. 2ND AND WILL RUN UNTIL JAN. 15 
OR UNTIL OUR STOCK IS REDUCED TO A MORE 
NORMAL LEVEL
REFRIGERATORS
.,J SEVERAL SIZES, COLORS AND MODELS WITH 
VARIOUS FEATURE CONTENTS TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION
We must move them all as they really take up space 






W. E. Wolf 
General Manager
MAYTAG
Autoi^atlc Washers 8t Dryers
from the dependability people
A name we really trust and you can too. Ranges 
in many models anii sizes to suite your needs—- 
Fine features that will make your baking and 




Problem Solver Sale from
00 in 24 inclr 
(white only)
Problem Solver Sale From *23800
in 30 inch models.
Match your new Ingiis Range to ait Iiiglis
Refrigerator. Many models, door swings 
; ^ to choose from.
If you don’t see it on our floor odd.s are 
we have what you want in one of our 
Warehouses.y
Problem-Solver, Sale; O 00‘
We have several Maytag W'ashers in various models and 
colors.
But, we have a mnulier of Model A 107 Washers we musi 
move. See lliis washer if i( is quality your looking for.
Problem Solver Sale
Priced Eroni
Most colors in stock.
Matching Dryer DE40fi on at $
Problem Solver Sale
From Ingiis. the Company that has made over a niilliou 
washers in Canada. Fine features huilt in Rclialdtity.






To iVlatcli with fetitures yon waul
$|7goo
A Iso ot her models to clsoose from.
GET A FREE 3 PCE. GOURMET SET FEATURING 
TEFLON H 8'.i GOURMET PAN 10 GOURMET PAN | 
STURDYSTEELSPATULA —
I'T ee Gonrinet set with a pair only.
IT. S . We only haveO GourmetSets so Hurry.
auMM aWM
DISH WASHERS
We have sever.'il eonviM tahle models left l•’rom Christmas 
and lh(‘y must move out as we can’t afford the wurehousf 
spitee. Also linilt in models. Rememlter Maytag Dishwashers 
are the hesi ;i ml liie (me lo Imv irt the First Place,
mmmmm
cawAca's no.i seller in
COLOR TV
15% OFFIb'ohlcm Solver Sub'ANY (’GNSOIr MGDltl. IN S'l'tH’K
'I'llF PnU'’lv AlAlUvli:i>. 'r(> MAKE SPACF 
^ WE NFFl) IN.GUIMVV. AHEA. '
(,ET' A 1 REE :! PCE. GOURMET .SE T FEATURING 
TEFLON II GOURMET i’AN 10 GOURMET PAN 
STURDY .S'TEEI, SPATUL,A,
«so STEREOS MAHK El) l*IH<'E
USED 24 Inch Range and lOcii. ft. Refrigerator. Mid’tal used models. Roth work well.
Buy in pairs for your eotlage or reuietl .suite 
Range - SlMLtirv ,- Refrigerators $123,
Buy the Pair $198.00
.St.I.'i’)' Satr &iu\0
MOVE ON THESE GREAT VALUES NOW
1
BANK FINANCING






Ml ins »»:■ ’: -i V,' ,.V",, i: 5 ■■
M'l w -rei
26” COLOR TV
A 26" CONSOLE SOLID STATE 
PURCHASED TO SELL AT *749“
00SAVE ’lOO” UNTIL GONE
aioNi.Y)
IWIMKNMMMMW
20 INCH BLACK 
AND WHITE PHILCO 
POPABLE sraooo
Ibtddein .Solver Sale *188'
liurririf you want one of,these PLUS FREE STAND
SERVING VICTORIA OVER 23 YEARS WITH PRODUCTS WE BELIEVE IN
707 JOHNSON ST. FREE PARKING Johnson St. Ptirkadc
LlUii up fi ehi 
DiiOjiSAi. ktieftti
.'lumi'iiDUiis.- 
■ Men., Tlniti!, 
H;:!n:iii
SALES 303-3281 SERVICE 383-232.t
A 49.95 VALUE FREE
nCiVi ON LOCATION • lUNE 9U0 ON YOUR DIAL 
JANUARY 2ND - 3RD . 4TH
